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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report is an outgrowth of a project conducted by students enrolled in
a

management information systems course at the Sloan School of Management at
The report is a technical analysis of a computer system to meet the

M.I.T.

needs of the proposed ATF regulations.

It is important to note that only

costs for developing and operating a computer system are analyzed; benefits
to be derived from such a system are not addressed and neither are non-computer

related costs such as enforcement costs.
report was to develop

a

The main objective in preparing this

case study for technology based courses in information

systems.

Two important parameters in such systems are database size and annual

transaction volume.

Calculations in this report indicate the data base size

to be 25 billion characters of online data and the annual

transaction volume to be

1.3 billion database accesses, most of which are for report generation.

Results of this report indicate that six years will be needed to design,
implement, and debug

a

computer based information system to meet the needs

of the proposed rules, and to initialize the database.
If purchased, the estimated hardware costs are approximately $4.1 million.

Estimated software design and development costs are $6.5 million.
to operate this system are estimated to be $17 million.

the operating cost will be allocated to data entry.

Annual costs

A large portion of

Estimated start up costs

over the six year development period are $78 million, most of which are

associated with costs for data initialization.
The above computer related costs do not include costs for back up

facilities, or handling of data on NFA firearms, ammunition, firearm parts,
and firearms imported by military personnel.

Also included in the report are cost data for other information systems
of comparable size.

The estimated costs for the proposed system appear to be

comparable to the costs incurred in previously implemented systems.
For many parameters

we have obtained several estimates from individuals

and agencies referenced in the acknowledgements; the interested reader may

wish to use other parameters in these calculations.
report can be used as the basis for

a

We suggest that this

comprehensive study of a computer

system to augment firearms regulation; it cannot be used as

a

substitute.
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A POSSIBLE DESIGN AND ESTIMATED COST ANALYSIS OF A COMPUTER BASED

INFORMATION SYSTEM FOR GUN TRACKING AND REPORTING

This report analyzes the computational needs and estimated costs
of a computer based information system to meet the storage and data

manipulation capacity needed for

a

firearms tracing and reporting

system as proposed in Federal Register Vol. 43, No. 55
21,

1978.

-

Tuesday, March

[See Appendix A].

The faculty working on this report have done so with the primary

purpose of developing
in Management

will

a

case study to serve as an educational vehicle

Information System design courses.

As such, the report

be used in course 15.565 at MIT and distributed to other universities.

The students working on this report have done so to fulfill credit and

course requirements for analyzing

a

computer based information system.

We have chosen this particular application because of its timeliness,
its size (as it typifies many of the future information systems), and

because of the opportunity it affords us in following its progress (and
the decision-making process) from inception to implementation and through

operations.
In the

course of preparing this report we have sought information

from various organizations including the FBI; U.S. Custcnt; Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; congressional offices; National Rifle

Association;

IBM Corporation; U.S. Army

timesharing companies; and others.

;

computer venders; computer

These organizations have been most

helpful and some also have expressed interest in the results of this report.
As such, this report will

have requested it.

be sent to personnel

from those organizations who

We send the report to these organizations as purely
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informational and not in support or opposition to their policies
or proposals.

Several points must be noted concerning this report.

This report is a technical analysis of the required computer

1.

system, performed with limited resources in a short time

extensive study.

-

it is not an

We would welcome this report to be used as a starting

point for such an extensive study but not as

a

substitute.

The report does not define objectives for the proposed system,

2.

does not evaluate the effectiveness of such a proposed system, and does not

develop

a

cost benefit analysis; hence, does not recommend or oppose the

proposed system.
Gun related information systems fall

3.

into two broad

categories:
a.)

person registration and licensing

-

used to determine

if a person can buy a gun and to keep track of that person.
b.)

gun registration and tracking

-

used to trace guns sold

and distributed in the U.S.

The regulations in Appendix A propose a system of gun registration and
tracking.

There does exist an analysis of costs associated with

a

person

registration and licensing system [e.g., "A Preliminary Costs Analysis of
Firearms Control Program," Research Association Incorporated, Silver
Springs, Maryland, December 20, 1968;

Report to the Congress, "Hand Gun

Control: Effectiveness and Costs," PAD-78-4, Comptroller General of the

United States, February 6, 1978].
4.

Only computer needs (data, software, hardware, personnel for

maintaining data, personnel for operation of the computer, personnel for
maintaining software and responding to queries) are reported on.
needs and costs are not addressed.
include:

Other

The procedures and costs not addressed

-costs of educating licensees in regulation requirements

-procedures and costs of submitting reports

-manufacturing procedures and costs of adding serial number
identification to firearms
-procedures and costs for enforcement
-form printing costs

-administration costs
As a case study for a technology-based management information system

course, the procedures and costs associated with reporting, manufacturing,

enforcement, investigation, printing, and administration are beyond the
scope of this report.

However, for comprehensive evaluation of such a system,

costs associated with these other areas should be investigated and added to
those mentioned in this report.

These additional problems and costs may

be substantial.
5.

This is a technical report and as such no views are implied

nor should be attributed to MIT, Sloan School, Harvard University, Tufts

University, or any of the institutions with which the students and faculty

working on this report are affiliated.
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Description of System Proposed

2.

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (ATF) has proposed

a

new set of regulations to facilitate monitoring the movement of firearms.

Briefly, these regulations would require that:

unique identification number,

a

or recovery of
a

a

firearm,

(3)

(2)

(1)

all

new firearms bear

each licensee report the theft, loss

each manufacturer or importer submit to ATF

quarterly report of firearms manufactured or imported, and (4) each

licensee submit to ATF
In

a

quarterly report of all firearm dispositions.*

conversations with ATF personnel it was stated that the implementa-

tion of these regulations would improve ATF's ability to gather information
on the commerce of firearms.

The reports submitted by all licensees would

yield comprehensive data on the flow of firearms throughout the nation.
is the intent

It

of ATF that analysis of these data could identify categories

of sources of firearms used in crimes, pinpoint unusual traffic of firearms
that might warrant investigation, and provide other statistical
It

is

for local

information.

the major intent of ATF that these data could be used in tracing
law enforcement agencies, a gun reported used in a crime.

Currently, all tracing is done manually, through

a

series of telephone calls,

The manufacturer or importer, and then the distributors or wholesalers,
and finally the dealer are each asked to retrieve information from their

records about where

a

The trace is complete when ATF can

gun was shipped.

provide the requesting law enforcement agency with the name and address of
the retail

seller (or buyer) of the gun.**

*

Federal Register; March 21, 1978, Part III, pp 11800-11810

**

ATF Fact Sheet *FY-78-24,

April

1,

1978.
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In

1977, the ATF's center received 62,498 trace requests and

successfully completed 34,597.

For firearms purchased after 1968, the

percent of successful traces is close to 90 percent.
is manual

The present system

and ATP reports the tracing center is staffed by 23 people.* ATF

personnel stated that data gathered from the licensees'

reports and stored

by ATF would expedite the tracing process.
No data on the individual

gun owner would be stored in the proposed

system.** Hence, the last step of the present method would remain the same,
i.e., once the dealer is identified by the system then that dealer would be

personally contacted for his records on the buyer of the gun.

Also, under

the proposed regulations, data on sales or exchanges of guns between non-

licensed dealers, e.g., private citizens would not be kept.

It is suspected

that many of the guns used in crimes may have gone through several such

changes in private ownership.
in

completing

a

Hence, several manual steps may be involved

gun trace.

ATF personnel also expect that such

a

system would permit comparative

analysis of data collected over several years to identify trends in the flow
of firearms and their correlation with other factors, and thereby enable
the Bureau to focus their resources on problem areas.
*

ATF News Release #FY-78-26, April

** There seems to be a small

1,

1978

contradiction in the regulations on this point:
Section 178.131 states that data on final sales to non-licensees would not
be reported, whereas Section 178.113 states that data on non-licensees
acquiring imported guns will be reported. Also, existing regulations require
a dealer that goes out of business to submit all his records (on sales of
For the purposes of this technical report
firearms to citizens) to ATF.
we ignore this data series, as it would be small compared to other data
series.
However, there may be problems arising from privacy and security
issues associated with such data.

3.

Computer Requirements
In this

section we analyze the data quantities, and query and

reporting capabilities which determine storage and computer requirements.
Three basic data series would form the heart of the proposed system:
data on guns; data on thefts; data on licensees, including manufacturers

and distributors.
To compute the storage needs of such a system we suggest a design for

Our file organization was determined by the amount

the file organization.

In general

of data in each category and the way in which data is accessed.

there is

a

trade-off between storage requirements and speed of access.

For
*

example, in organizing

a

file system, data may be duplicated or extra pointer

information may be added to permit faster access of data, but at

a

cost of increased storage requirements.
In the

proposed system the storage requirements are such that most
**

commercial data base management systems which utilize full

inversion

or

extensive indexing would require large storage capacities making them
impractical.

Since the data base is large and the structure of the

data is fairly straightforward, it would seem appropriate that

a

special-

ized data base management system would be developed or built upon a simpler

file access system such as a CODASYL type system.
In computing the storage requirements we have taken a simple design for
a

file structure with minimum linking and overhead items to obtain a hopeful

lower bound on storage size.
To analyze the power of the computer needed we determine the load or

the number of transactions per year that the system must process.

A pointer is (logically) a connection between two data records (A and B)
to facilitate fast access of record B after retrieving record A.

**

See Date, C.J.

"An Introduction to Database Systems.

Addi son-Wesley, 1975.

A transaction is defined as an access to a data record.

Hence, any

user initiated action normally generates several transactions.

For the

proposed system there are three categories of user initiated actions: queries,
(e.g., trace request), data entry (e.g., update, validation), and reports
(e.g., statistical
All

report on categories of stolen guns used in crimes).

numbers used in this report are based on current statistics but

are projected out over six years.
We have chosen six years as the amount of time that will elapse before

the system becomes operational
1.

for two reasons:

Most guns used in crimes are less than five years old.*

system to be effective in tracing
data should be available.

a

gun used in

a

For a

crime, six years of gun

Hence, before the present manual

system is replaced

by the new system, data would have to be accumulated and loaded into the

system for six years.
2.

The design phase for such a system may be two years, the software

development phase may be three years, and the check out phase may be at
least one year. Hence six years may elapse before the information system
is

*

running.

ATF Newsletter, #FY-77-30, February 24, 1977.
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Storage Requirements

3.1

To estimate the storage requirements, we itemize the data series that

would be kept in the system and calculate the size of each series.
3.1

Data on New Guns

.1

We present two estimates on the amount of storage required for the data

collected from reports submitted by manufacturers and licensees on the

transfer of guns.

The first is based on a straightforward model where no

sophisticated encoding schemes*** or searching schemes are used.
This minimizes computer time used to retrieve the data but requires

more storage space and results in more I/O accesses.
is based on a model

the use of

a

The second estimate

that uses sophisticated encoding methods and assumes

hash-coding for accessing ***.

This approach reduces storage

requirements and I/O accesses but requires more computer time for

encoding and decoding data.
a.

P

The straightforward model we use is:

storage for gun data

=

(number of guns sold in base year)

linking information) /(dispositions)

x

(data per entry +

(number of years information

x

kept) X (compounded increase in sales)

-

=

(6,240,000)

=

26,569,000,000 bytes

X

(109 +48) x (4)

x

(6)

x

(1.13)

**

number of guns = 6,240,000 with 5,345,000 firearms manufactured in the
U.S. in 1976 and 895,000 firearms imported into the U.S. in 1976*.

-

data per entry = 109 bytes or characters.
The proposed rules require the
manufacturer to report the unique 14 digit identifying number on each
device (which encodes the reporter's own ID number, and the model and
caliber of the gun), and the date of manufacture or importation; the
date of disposition and the receiver of each firearm; the mode of
transportation and the name of the carrier (Federal Register, Appendix A).
Officials at ATF estimated that 109 bytes would be used to store this

information.

"Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, Summary Statistics," Dept. of the
Treasury, Bureau of ATF (ATF publication 1323.1): April 1977.
a

**•

byte corresponds to one character of information
"The Art of Computer Programming", Knuth, Donald; Addison and Wesley, 1974.

linking information = 48 bytes.
This would include pointers to other
records and other system information.
Assuming a minimum of pointers
that would allow for fast access during a trace we propose that
all
records of the same guns through each disposition (from manufacturer
to
wholesaler to dealer) would be linked with forward and backward pointers.
Therefore if a serial number is used as a key, then a trace would only
require one search for manufacturer record followed by accesses, using
pointers to each disposition record, until the last disposition was found.
Assuming pointers take 4 bytes this would account for 8 bytes.
Similarly,
assuming gun records were linked five other ways, e.g., by manufacturer,
by dealer, by location, by type of gun, by carrier,
yields a total of six
sets of pointers.

dispositions - 4 times. The new regulations would require that every
licensee report to ATF on the disposition of any firearm (Federal
Register, loc. cit), e.g., manufacturer to wholesaler to distributors.
Estimates by the FBI, ATF and others are that each firearm is transferred
an average of four times before it is acquired by a nonlicensee
(citizen).
Thus, the 6,240,000 firearms distributed per year would each accumulate
an average of four entries of information identifying successive
dates of disposition, destinations, modes of transportation, and carriers.
(This amounts to a total of 25 million dispositions that must be reported
and recorded each year.)

number of years infonnation kept = 6. Studies have shown that most
firearms used in a crime are not more than five years old.
(ATF
newsletter #FY-77-30, February 24, 1977). Thus to insure a high
percentage of successful tracings, all data mentioned above from the
latest five to seven years would have to be kept readily accessible
at any time.
Of course, older data would probably be retained indefinitely on some secondary storage medium, to facilitate comparative
analysis of years.

Compounded increase in sales = 1.13. Assuming an annual
increase in gun sales of 2%, and compounding over six years yields 113%.
b.

the model

using sophisticated encoding schema, structuring and

hashing is:

storage for gun data
gun + linking)

=

[(number of guns sold in base year)

x

(data per

(number of years information kept) +(number of

x

guns sold in base year)

x

(data per disposition) x (dispositions)

(number of years information kept)]

x

(hash factor) x (compounded

increase in sales)
=

[(6,240,000)
(6)]

=

X

X

(52 + 48) x (6) + (6,240,000) x (50) x (4) x

(1.2) X (1.13)

15,231,000,000 bytes

x

-10=

6,240,000 as above.

-

number of guns

-

Encoding of the gun data could reduce the
data per gun = 100 bytes.
Linking information would
number of bytes stored per gun from 109 to 52.
Total = 100 bytes per firearm.
require 48 bytes, as above.
This model
assumes a structure as follows:

gun data

-

from manufacturer or importer

(100 bytes)

5)
(50 bytes)

left data

disposition D

I

recovery data

>

acquisition as used
gun by licensee

disposition of
used gun

Information on each gun is stored only once and not with every disposition
record.
Hence the records for each disposition would be substantially
smaller.
-

number of years information kept

-

data per disposition - 50.
Encoding of the gun disposition data
could reduce the total number of bytes to 50.

-

dispositions

-

hash factor = 1.2.
Assume the use of an efficient hashing algorithm
that requires only 1.2 times the aiDOunt storage used for data.

=

4,

=

6, as above.

as above.

compounded increase in sales

=

113%, as above.
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appears that while the volume of data stored

It

in the proposed

system would be large, none of this data would be highly volatile and the
average number of accesses to any one record would be small.
the storage requirements, at

slight increase in computer-time require-

a

(using data-encoding and hash-coding for accessing)

ments, the second model

Hence, we will work with the second (lower)

more appropriate.

is thus

To minimize

estimate in this report.
Data on Used Guns

3.1.2

Licensees would also be required to submit reports on the acquisition
and disposition of used firearms.

-storage for used

gun data

=

(number of used guns sold per year)

per acquisition or disposition)
X

x

(10,000,000)

=

8,136,000,000 bytes

x

(50) X

(2)

x

(6)

x

(data

(number of acquisitions or dispositions)

(years) x (compounded increase in sales)

=

x

x

(hash factor)

(1.13) x (1.2)

We assume that 10% of the
-number of used guns sold per year = 10,000,000.
estimated 200,000,000 guns currently held in the country are resold each year.
VJe further assume that one half of these used guns are traded through
commercial channels.

Records on guns that bear
-data per acquisition or disposition = 50 bytes.
a 14-digit identification number could be added to an existing chain of
dispositions.
Each such record would contain 50 bytes, assuming sophisticated
Guns that were manufactured
encoding mechanism, as discussed in Section 3.1.1.
before the proposed regulations were implemented would not bear a 14-digit
identification number.
Thus, new manufacturer' s-gun-date records would have
to be created for these older used guns when they enter commercial channels.
The gun data records would be similar to those described in Section 3.1.1,
but the absence of an identification number on the gun may imply that the
records' contents and structure may be different. Records on used guns
that did not have a 100 byte manufacture record previously stored in the
system (e.g., guns made prior to these regulations) may require additional
storage requirements which are in excess of 50-byte disposition records.
We assume there would be
-number of acquisitions or dispositions = 2.
acquisition plus 1 disposition per firearm to be reported.
1

-years

=

6, as discussed

in

Section 3.1.1.

-compounded increase in sales, at 2% per year over
is 113%

-hash-factor

=

a

six year period

1.2, as stated in Section 3.1.1.

Note that these storage requirement calculations depend on the
data record size.

Irrespective of how efficiently the data can be

compressed, these are approximately 347,000,000 records that must
be stored for the data series presented in Sections 3.1.1

and 3.1.2.

3.1.3 Data on Thefts
The new regulations would require that every licensee report discovery

of theft, loss, or recovery of any firearm

>

storage for theft data

recoveries per year)]

(Federal Register, loc. cit.).

[(number of thefts per year) + number of

-

x

(data per gun + linking) x (years)

pounded increase in thefts)
=

(50,000 + 25,000)x (50)

=

27,000,000 bytes

x

x

(6)

x

(com-

(hash factor)
x

(1.2)

-number of thefts per year = 50,000.
Estimates mentioned in conversations
with ATF personnel are that 50,000 firearms are stolen from carriers and
dealers each year; assume that half are recovered.
We assume that the theft
rate remains constant over the next six years.
Each theft report would
list the legal owner of the firearm, its identification number, the date of
the theft, and the carrier, if the device was stolen while in transit.
-date per gun =50 bytes (as calculated in Section 3.1.1 using sophisticated
encoding).

-years

-

6

(as discussed in Section 3.1.1)

-hash factor

=

1.2 (as stated in Section 3.1.1).
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3.1.4

Data on Licensees

Rather than storing all

information (e.g., address, type) on each

licensee with every gun record, which would greatly increase the amount
of storage needed, we would propose that this information be kept as a

separate file.

Storage for licensee data
one + linking)

x

(# of

=

x

(information stored on each

(compounded increase in licensees)

=

(172,000)

=

32,082,816 bytes

(100 + 16)

X

licensees)

x

(hash factor)

(1.34) x (1.2)

X

-

# of licensees = 172,000.
In 1976, there were 165,000 licensees,
according to statistics published in the Annual Report of the Bureau
of ATF (ATF publication number p. 1200. 2).
Mr. Lester Stanford, ATF
Public Information Officer, has stated in a personal correspondence
that this number has since risen to 172,000.

-

information stored on each

-

linking

-

compounded increase in licensees = 134%.
Assuming an annual increase
in licensees of 5% and compounding over six years yields 134%.

-

hash factor = 1.2 (as stated in Section 3.1.1).

3.1.5.

=

=

100 bytes for address, name, type.

16 bytes for two sets of forward and backward pointers.

Data on Licensees that have Merged or Gone out of Business

The Bureau would receive reports on "dispositions" brought about by
a

license being reissued.

Whenever

arms business (for example when

a

a

new license is issued to

dealer sells out, or takes on

fire-

a

a

new

partner) the firearms previously in the name of the old licensee must
be transferred to the new licensee, and so reported.

Estimates are that

10% of the 172,000 businesses change ownership each year, and an additional

12% of them go out of business.
kept to provide

a

Information on the old licensee must be

complete trace capability.

14-

storage for changed licenses

=

of licensees) x (percent relicensed or

(#

gone out of business per year) x (information stored on each licensee +

linking)

(years) x (compounded increase in licensees)

x

=

(172,000) X (.22) X (100 +16) x (6) x(1.34) x (1.2)

=

42,349,316 bytes

-

#

of licensees = 172,000 (as stated in Section 3.1.4).

-

percent relicensed or gone out of business per year

=

x

(hash factor)

22%, as explained

above.
116 bytes (as explained in Section 3.1.4).

-

information on each licensee

-

years

-

compounded increase in licensees

-

hash factor

=

6

=

(as stated in Section 3.1.1)

=

=

134% (as calculated in Section 3.1.4).

1.2 (as stated in Section 3.1.1).

Note for licensees that have gone out of business, existing regulations

require the licensee to turn in to ATF all

information on customers.

If

this customer information were to be entered into the system then additional

storage would be needed; we have not included such storage in keeping with
the philosophy that ultimate customer information would not be kept in the
system.

3.1.6

Data on Guns Associated with Licensees that have Merged or Gone
Out of Business

If a licensee is merged with another licensee then information on all

associated with that licensee must be updated.

In

sented this update could be represented as follows:

Tianufacturer
data on gun

guns

the file structure pre-
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(After licensee B merges)

Licensee
B

Licensee

anufacturer

Licensee

A

Hence when

Licensee
D

C

a

merger occurs additional records must be kept.

These

are estimated as follows:

storage

=

(data per gun)

x

(number of guns) /(percent of guns affected)

x

(years) x (compounded increase in licensees)
=

(50) X (6,240,000 x 1.13 + 10,000,000 x 1.13)

=

737,718,240 bytes.
=

x

50, as calculated in Section 3.1.1

(.10) x (6) x (1.34)

(using encoding)

-

data per gun

-

number of guns = 6,240,000 x 1.13(as calculated in Section 3.1.1)
plus 10,000,000 X 1.13 for used guns (as calculated in Section 3.1.2).

-

percent of data affected = lOX.
Twenty-two percent of the licensees go
out of business or merge each year.
These are typically the smaller
operations (the larger businesses being more stable) so these changing
licenses would generate reports on additional dispositions of somewhat
We
less than 22% of the firearms entering the market each year.
of
the
commercial
traffic.
estimate they account for 10%

-

years

-

Compounded increase in licensees

-

6,

as stated in Section 3.1.1.
=

134%, as calculated in Section 3.1.4.
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3.1.7 Summary of Storage Needs

Data Series

bytes

1.

data on new guns

2.

data on used guns

3.

data on thefts

27,000,000

4.

data on licensees

32,082,816

5.

data on licensees that have merged or
gone out of business

42,349,316

6.

15,231,000,000

8,136,000,000

data on guns disposed of by licensees
that have merged or gone out of business

737,718,240

24,206,150,372

TOTAL

Several other factors may or will

increase the storage required.

Five

such factors are:
1)

Other data series, e.g., data on NFA firearms, ammunition, firearms

imported by military personnel, and parts of firearms (frames or receivers);

according to the proposed rules such data will also be kept.

We have not

included any storage for such data.
2)

Searching techniques

using efficient techniques.
3)

Additional

-

We have assumed the data records are "hashed"

Less efficient techniques may use more storage.

linking information to facilitate faster accessing may

be kept on each data item increasing storage required by 50%.
4)

Additional data on used guns.

5)

Additional bytes for possible larger size pointers.
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3.1.8.

Computer Storage Needed and Costs

Costs of secondary storage devices that would be appropriate for storing
the estimated 24 billion bytes of information are presented below.

The

type and hence cost of the device depends somewhat on how rapid the response
should be to trace request.

One possibility is to have requests processed

in a matter of minutes, much like in the NCIC system ("The NCIC & You",

Dept.

of Justice, FBI, January 1976).

This would necessitate storing the

Another

data on disks, drums, or other direct-access storage devices.

possibility is to have requests processed on an overnight basis.

This

may allow data to be stored on less expensive secondary storage.

Trace

requests from each day would then be handled in

batch-mode sequential

A batch system would pose a problem for "priority

processing of the data.
requests" that require

a

a

relatively faster reply.

The size and intended uses of this data base makes many less expensive

devices somewhat impractical.

For example, storing this data on 2400 foot tapes

at a density of 6250 bytes per inch and assuming 32,000 byte blocks with

0.6 inch interrecord gaps would require about 150 reels of tape.

Thus it appears that the most practical storage device would be disks.
In

determining costs, we consider two types of disk drives:

which features

a

removable disk pack, and

a

model

a

model

3330,

3350 which has a non-

removable disk pack that allows for faster access speed and higher density.

Advances in technology can be expected to reduce hardware costs over the
next decade.

Hence to estimate costs of storage equipment six years from

now, we take current prices and discount them 20%.

Prices are listed for

IBM equipment, not because we recommend it but simply as an example.
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The devices below are presented as a sample of possibilities that

would allow short turn around time and prioritizing of requests.

These

are not meant to be an exhaustive list.

The IBM 3330-11 disk drive, with removable disk packs

storage capacity per device:

200 megabytes

number of units required:

123

unit price:

$67,860 (first two units with
controllers for six
more units)
$57,610 (each additional pair
of units up to four)

total price

$3,759,500

estimated price in
(20% decrease)

The IBM model

6

years

$3,007,600

3350 disk drive, with fixed disk packs

storage capacity per device:

317.5 megabytes

number of units required:

77

unit price:

$62,500 (first two units with
controllers for six more
units)
$49,500 (each additional pair
of units)

total price

$2,060,500

estimated price in
(20% decrease)

6

years

For the remainder of this study

$1,648,400

we will assume that the IBM

3350 type drive with nonremovable disks will

be used for storage.
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Computer Needs

3.2

To estimate the size and type of computer needed, we quantify the

computations and load on such
actions processed per year.

system in terms of the number of trans-

We define

a

transaction as an access to

For the proposed system there are three categories of user

transactions.

initiated action:

query, data inputting and reports.

Transactions Per Year Associated with Queries
A major type of query to the system will be in response to

request from
of

a

a

Thus a user initiated action normally generates several

data record.

3.2.1

a

a

law enforcement agency.

a

trace

Tracing charts the transfer history

firearm from the manufacturer or importer through wholesale dealer

to a retailer or first retail

purchaser.

Trace requests would be received

by telephone, mail, TWX, or computer terminal.

A graph of the number

of tracings per year handled by ATF appears below.

20-

70,000
60,000

2 50,000

^

40,000

O
^ 30,000
J3

20,000
10,000

4-

72

73

74

75

76

77

Year

[data taken from the following sources:
ATF, Fiscal
24,

'76," Dept.

"Annual Report of the Bureau of

of the Treasury; ATF newsletter #FY-77-30, February

1977; ATF Fact Sheet #FY-78-24, April

1,

1978].

1976 the Bureau traced 51,466 firearms.

In

(The rise in the number of

tracings in 1976 is attributed, in part, to the implementation of Operation
CUE).

Currently, the Bureau performs over 5000 tracings per month.

Imple-

mentation of the regulations would result in more information becoming
readily available for tracing.

Local

law enforcement agencies are likely

to take advantage of this^ such that use of this tracing service would

increase substantially,

transactions for queries
query)
=

(200,000)

=

1,600,000

X

(8)

-

(number of trace requests) x (transactions per
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-

Projecting the number requested this
number of trace requests = 200,000.
would be operational, e.g., in six
system
the
when
be
year to what it will
includes a continued compounding
figure
This
years, we estimate 200,000.
year, as in the past.
20%
per
of
traces
increase in requests for
increase in crime are expected to
expected
and
system
The availability of such a
sustain that growth rate.

Transactions per query = 8. Must perform one access to each of the gun
records corresponding to each disposition plus one access to each licensee
Additional transactions would be performed if
record for each transfer.
information on the manufacturer or thefts was desired.
3.2.2 Transactions Per Year Associated with New Gun Data Update
Each time

a

gun report is filed, that data must be entered into the system,

incorrect
validated, and linked to corresponding records, and in the case of
reports, the data must be reentered.

[(number of data entries per year)

=

^ transactions for new gun update

actions per entry) + {% incorrect)

(transactions per entry)]
=

=
-

-

[

(6,240,000

X

5)

x

x

x

x

(trans-

(number of data entries per year)

x

(compounded increase in sales)

(3 + 3)

+

(.05) x (6,240,000 x 5) x (3 + 3)] x (1.13)

222,113,000

to number of
number of data entries per year = (6,240,000 x 5) is equal
manufacturer
the
from
guns sold times the number of reports per gun (one
plus four on dispositions).

chain (see
transactions per entry = (3+3). Adding one entry to the
pointers
Section 3.1.6) would require updating the forward or backward
access
(one
accesses
of entries already in the chain; we estimate 3 such
transAn estimated 3
to add entry, two to update entries in chain).
check manufacturer,
e.g.,
data,
the
validate
to
actions would be needed
etc., or link to other chains.

-

% incorrect = 5%.

-

compound increase

3.2.3

This assumes a 5% entry or reporting error rate.
=

113%, as in section 3.1.1.

Transactions for Update of Used Gun Data
must also be
Data from reports that are filed on used guns

entered into the system.
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» transactions for used gun update = [(number of data entries per

year) x (transactions per entry) + (% incorrect)

x

(number of

data entries per year) x (transactions per entry)] x (compounded

increase in sales)

3.2.4

=

[10,000,000

=

142,380,000

X 2)

X

(3+3) + (.05) x (10,000,000 x 2) x (3+3)] x (1.13)

Transactions Per Year Associated with Licensee Data Update
As dealers merge or go out of business two types of data records must

be updated:

the data on licensees and the data on guns as described in

Sections 3.1.5 and 3.1.6.
'transactions for licensee data update

(number of dealers merging or going

=

out of business) x (transactions per update of licensee data) x

(compounded increase in licensees) + (update information of gun to be

reassigned to merged company)
=

(.22 X 172,000) x (2) x (1.34) + (6,240,000 + 10,000,000) x (.10) x (5) x (1.13)

=

9,277,011

-

number of dealers merging or going out of business
calculated in Section 3.1.4.

-

transaction per update of licensee data = 2- one access to add element in
chain, one access to update last element in chain

-

compounded increase in licensees

-

update information on guns to be reassigned:
(number of new and used guns)

action to update)

x

x

=

=

(.22 x 172,000) as

134%, as calculated in Section 3.1.4.

(weighted by 1 of market)

x

(trans-

(compounded increase in gun sales)

=

(6,240,000

-

9,175,600

+

10,000,000)

x

(.10) x (5) x (1.13)

-number of transactions to update = 5, including one to add new merger
entry (Section 3.1.5) and four to update pointers.
-compounded increase in new and used gun sales
Section 3.1.1.

=

113%, as calculated in

Note no transactions have been added for entering data on customers
of licensees that have gone out of business.
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Transactions per Year Associated with Theft Data Update

3.2.5

•transactions

=

(number of thefts + number of recoveries)

x

(transactions per

theft update)
=

(50,000 + 25,000)

=

225,000

X

(3)

-transactions per theft update
accesses.

3.2.6

=

3

-one update access and two pointer-change

Transaction Per Year Associated with Generation of Reports (e.g.,
generation of report to pinpoint unusual traffic of firearms)
A variety of analytical

data each year.

reports could be produced from the accumulated

For some reports, the data could be structured (with pointers)

for efficient accessing and subsequent report-generation.

include:

a

list of all guns stolen in

guns manufactured by a certain company.

a

Such reports might

particular year, or

a

list of all

For other reports, major portions

of data stored in the system would have to be examined to generate the report.
An example of such a report is a list of all

sites where gun sales have

increased by 50% over the past year.
The number of transactions needed to produce an analytical report would

have a high variance, depending on the nature of the report.

We estimate

that an average report would involve examining one percent of the
data base (.01).

Therefore, the number of transactions needed to generate

reports each year can be estimated as follows:

transactions for reports

=

(number of reports per year)

x

(transactions per

report)

(number of data records accessed)

=

200

=

200 X [(.01) X (total records in system)]

=

200 X [( .01 ) X (gun data records + theft data records + licensee data
records + records of data on guns affected by mergers)]

x
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=

200 X

[(

.01

)

X

[(6,240,000

5 +

x

+ (75,000) x

(6)

10,000,000
X

x 2)

x

(6)

x

(1.13)

(1.42)

+ [(172,000) + (172,000) x (.22) x (6)] x (1.34)
+ (6,240,000

)

10,000,000)

x

(1.13) x (6) x (1.34)]]

[(.01) X 495,853,360)]

=

200

=

991,706,720

-

gun data records includes those for new and used guns (as discussed in
sections 3.1.1 and 3.1.2)

-

theft data records includes those on theft and recovery of guns (as
discussed in Section 3.1.3.)

-

licensee data records includes those on active licensees and those on
licensees that have merged or gone out of business (as discussed in
Sections 3.1.4 and 3.1.5.)

-

records of data on guns affected by mergers includes those discussed in
Section 3.1.6.

3.2.7

X

Summary of Transactions
NUMBER

TYPE OF USER

1,600,000

tracing queries

ON LINE

yes

new gun data update

222,113,000

not necessary

used gun data update

142,380,000

not necessary

9,277,011

not necessary

225,000

not necessary

991,706,720

not necessary

licensee data
theft data update

generation of reports
TOTAL TRANSACTION PER YEAR

1,367,301,731

Note that certain of these transactions may be batched since fast

response time may not be needed.
Several other factors may increase the number of transactions to be

processed.

Two of these are:
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Entering data from reports on NFA firearms, ammunition, firearms

1)

imported by military personnel, and firearm parts will require
additional

transactions.

We have not included transactions to

enter these data series.

Whenever the space allocated for

2)

a

segment of data overflows,

transactions will be required to redistribute the data into
additional segments and create pointers to them.

We have not

included transactions to handle this process.
3.2.8

Computer Needs and Costs
With

a

total of 1,367,301,731

transactions per year and

a

data base

of 24 billion bytes the proposed system is comparable in these respects to
several existing information systems, e.g., an airline reservation system

(excepting for some difference in the volatility of the data). Hertz

Rent-a-Car system, and others.*

The computer capacity to support such

systems is equivalent to an IBM 370/168.
a

We would therefore estimate that

370/168 or equivalent would be suitable for this application.

purchase price (including
an operating system),

is

a

Present

main frame, and enough core memory to support

$2,426,500.

Assuming

a

50% reduction in the

purchase price in six years yields an estimated cost of $1,213,250.
To allow for back up, two systems may be run in parallel and hence, total

costs for computers would be $2,426,500.

*

See Section 8.0.
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3.3 Telecommunications and Peripherals Needed
It is expected that law enforcement agencies will

trace requests to district ATF offices, who will
to the data center.

submit their

in turn feed the requests

An initial approximation of the required telecommuni-

cations equipment comes from assuming that this would involve

a

network

similar to ATF's portion of the Treasury Enforcement Computer System (TECS).
The Bureau has about 60 telecommunications terminals, located in regional
and district offices, connected up to the TECS center in San Diego.

An

estimated 250 additional terminals or key-to-disk devices will be required
at the central

site for data entry and report generation.

For terminals, key-to-disk devices, multiplexors, concentrators,

and front end processors, we estimate average purchase costs of
per device, totalling $500,000.

$2,000

We estimate an additional annual expense

pf $250,000 for the use of telecommunications network.

For report generation, specialized data needs, and system maintenance,
the computer system would also need various peripheral devices including

printers, plotters, tape drivers, etc.

We estimate these costs at

$1,000,000; hence, with a 20% reduction in six years we estimate these
costs at $800,000.

3.4 Computer Requirements

RESOURCE

AMOUNT REQUIRED

STORAGE

24,206,150,372

PURCHASE PRICE

RENTAL/YEAR**

$1,684,400

$494,500

bytes

ANNUAL
MAINTENANCE
CONTRACT

COMPUTER

$75,400

1,367,301,731

$1,213,250

$363,975

transactions per
year (370/168)

ANNUAL
MAINTENANCE
CONTRACT

PERIPHERAL
DEVICES
(line printers,
tape drives,
plotter, etc.

$66,000

$800,000

$240,000

ANNUAL
MAINTENANCE
CONTRACT

$43,520

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Equipment

$150,000

$500,000

$250,000

Network

TOTAL

$1,683,395

*Telecommunications lines customarily cannot be purchased
**Monthly rental costs taken to be l/40th of purchase price
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4.

Personnel Per Year

Personnel will be required to maintain data (e.g., enter, validate,
and update data), respond to queries, generate reports, and maintain

software, and hardware.
4.1

Personnel to Maintain New Gun Data

Each quarter the bureau would receive reports from each of the 172,000

licensees on an average of 6,240,000 dispositions of new guns along with reports
on the manufacturing or importation of 1,560,000 firearms.

("Annual Report

of the Bureau of ATF," Fiscal

It is estimated

'76,

Dept. of the Treasury).

by ATF that licensees representing 20% of this commerce have data processing

facilities that would allow them to submit their quarterly reports on

electronic medium (magnetic tape, floppy disks, etc.)
As the data series on new guns is large and represents a significant

portion of the entry costs we will assume that ATF will be successful in
requiring licensees to submit another 10% of the data in machine readable
form, either via optical character recognition fonts or tape.

Note we have

not investigated the political or legal

implications, or cost to the

licensee of such

a

a

requirement but from

technical point of view, such a

requirement results in 30% of the data being submitted in machine readable
form hence reducing personnel required for data entry.
The remainder of the data (reports on dispositions and new guns) would

arrive on paper forms and would require manual transcription into the data
base.
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——Total

personnel to Enter New Gun Data=

(personnel to enter gun data not in machine readable form) +
(personnel to open envelopes and preprocess) +
(personnel to enter machine readable data).

Personnel

=

personnel A + personnel

B +

personnel C

We calculate each of these components as follows:

personnel A= (amount of new gun data) x (time spent per entry)

=(number of new guns

-

portion reported in machine readable form)

X

(reports per gun) x (time spent per entry)

X

(compounded sales increase)

=

(6,240,000 -(.3 X 6,240,000)
=

x

)

(5) x

(1

minute) x (1.13)

24,679,199 minutes

=411,320 man hours
=11,752 man weeks (assume
=
-

a

35 hour week)

235 man years (assume a 50 week year)

reports per gun

=

For each gun there would be one manufacturer's

5.

report and four disposition reports.
-

time spent per entry

=

1

minute.

We assume an average of 90 characters

per entry (including characters for verification) and an average keystroke
rate of

1

1/2 characters per second.*

open envelopes and examine reports.)

(e.g.

personnel

B

=

(number of forms)

x

(time spent per form) + (forms

rejected) x(time per rejection)

*

=

(688,000) X (4 minutes) +(10%** x 688,000) x (4 minutes)

=

3,027,200 minutes

=

50,453 hours

=

1442 weeks

=

29 man years

According to the IRS public informations officer, John Mannion, for data entry
from individual tax returns the key stroke rate is about 1 per second.
A study
by BGS Systems, Inc. indicated rates of two strokes per second.

** Estimates provided by IRS are that 8% of the individual
contain errors causing them to be rejected.

income tax returns
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time spent per form = 4 minutes.

This is the time spent to process

paper work per form prior to data entry, and to filter out rejected
forms.
-

time per rejection = 4 minutes.

This includes time to communicate to

the sender the nature of the error, e.g., missing address, date of

This communication may be by filling out a form

sale missing, etc.

and mailing it to the sender.

personnel C

=

10 people required to process the machine readable

data (e.g., mount tapes, handle forms)
Total personnel
=

274 man years.

to enter new gun data = 235

+29+10
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•

Personnel to Maintain Used Gun Data

4.2

Each quarter the Bureau would also receive reports on an average 2,500,000

acquisitions and 2,500,000 dispositions of used guns.

Since this activity

occurs at the local dealer level, we estimate that 10% (as opposed to 30% for
new guns) of these reports would be submitted on electronic medium.

The

remaining data would arrive on paper form and would require manual transcription
into the data base.

P

personnel = (amount of used gun data) x (time per entry)
=

(number of used guns

portion reported in machine readable form)

X (reports per gun) x

(time spent per entry) x (compounded sales increase)

=

10,000,000)) X (2) x

(10,000,000

-

(.1

X

=

20,340,000 minutes

=

339,000 hours

=

9,636 weeks

= 193
-

-

(1

minute) x (1.13)

man years

number of used guns

=

10,000,000 (as discussed in Section 3.1.2) less 10%

reported in machine readable form (as discussed below)
-

reports per gun

=

2.

For each gun there would be one acquisition plus one

disposition report.
-

time per entry

-

compounded sales increase

=

1

minute, as discussed in Section 4.1.1
=

113%, as computed in Section 3.1.1

We assume no additional people will be required to expedite processing of

forms or handle machine readable data.

This effort is included in manpower

to process forms in Section 4.1.

4.3

»

Personnel to Enter Data on Thefts
personnel

=

(number of thefts + recoveries)

=

(50,000 + 25,000) X

=

112,500 minutes

(1

1/2 minutes)

x

(time spent per entry)
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=

1

=

54 weeks

=

1

,875 hours

man year

4.4 Personnel to Enter Data on Licensees

» personnel

=

(number of licensees which change) x (time spent) x (compounded

increase in licensees)
=

(.22) X (172,000) X (2) x (1.34)

=

101 ,410 minutes

=

1

,690 hours

= 48
=

1

weeks
man year

4.5 Personnel to Reenter Incorrect Data

Assuming 5% of the data must be changed either because of incorrect
report or entry of data:

» personnel

-

=

(reentry

=

(.05) X (235

=

22 man years

7„)

x

(manpower to enter data)

+193+1+1)

personnel to enter data

=

430, the total manpower requirements computed

in sections 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4.

4.6 Personnel to Answer Queries, e.g.. Trace Requests

These personnel would receive trace requests over
mail and enter them into the computer, via a terminal.

a

telephone or in the
The computer

would return the history of dispositions of the gun, up to the final
licensee.

This information would then be reported (via mail or telephone)

to the requesting law-enforcement agency.*

*

We assume that contacting the dealer for the name of the gun buyer will remain
the rosponsihil ity of the law-enforcement agency.
Should ATF decide to perform
this step ot the trace, then their manpower requirements will increase.
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personnel

(number of queries) x

=

=

(200,000) X (15)

=

3,000,000 minutes

=

50,000 hours

=

1429 weeks

= 29

time per query)

man years

-

number of queries

-

time per query
mail

(

=

=

200,000 (as calculated in Section 3.2.1),

15 minutes.

This includes time to answer phone (or open

request), key in query, and return call.

At present, ATF has 23 personnel handling traces (ATF News Release,
April

1,

1978).

4.7 Personnel to Produce Reports

These personnel would produce the desired analytical reports.

For

some reports they would activate a standard report-generating program.
For other nonroutine reports they would do the necessary analysis (e.g. statistical),

write the appropriate computer programs and use the generated computer output
to prepare

a

formal report.

The personnel effort in producing

a

complex report where as little as one week would be

involved in producing (executing

simple report.
•personnel

=

report will vary widely depending

We estimate that as much as six man months could be

on the type of report.

involved in producing

a

a

routine, checking, mailing, etc.) a

We thus use as an average, 1.5 man months per report,

(number of reports) x (time spent per report)

=

(200) X (1.5months)

=

300 man months

=

25 man years
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4.8

Personnel for Software and Hardware Maintenance

Based on this system's similarity to other information systems, we

project about 30 to 60 people will be needed to support the normal

functioning of the system.

This includes manpower for operation of the

central -site hardware, and manpower for maintenance of existing software.

Summary of Personnel Needed Per Year

4.9

PERSONNEL

PERSONS/YEAR

enter new gun data

274

enter used gun data

193

enter data on thefts

1

enter data on licensee

1

reenter incorrect data

22

queries

29

reports

25

software and hardware

45

administrative at 1:10*

59

TOTAL

649
Several other factors may or will

increase personnel required.

These

include:
1)

If additional

regulations requiring that data be submitted in machine

readable form are not enacted, i.e., we have assumed 30% of the new
gun data is reported in machine readable form.
be }0% then an additional
2)

140 personnel will

If this number should

be needed yearly.

Entry of data on NFA firearms, ammunition, firearms imported by

military personnel, and parts (frames and receivers) will require
additional personnel.
*

We assume a simple ratio of 1:10 for administrative personnel

include administrators for administrators.

and do not

-35-

3)

Administrative personnel have been assumed at
is,

a

1

to 10 ratio, that

for every 10 workers, there exists one administrative personnel.

This ratio may be low as it would include accountants, receptionists,

telephone operators, supervisory personnel, etc.
4)

We have assumed that personnel never get sick, are never tardy, and

maintain maximum productivity seven hours per day, five days
5)

a

Updating the status of each licensee with regards to the annual
renewal of his license will require additional personnel.

week.
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5.

Summary of Operational Requirements and Costs
RESOURCE

37-

Note several factors could increase the costs of hardware.

These

include:
1.

costs of back-up system.

2.

additional linking information stored.

3.

storing data on customers of licensees that have gone out of business,

4.

sorting techniques.

5.

assumed reductions in prices, due to technological advances, are not
real ized.

-38-

6

Implementation Costs
In this

section we estimate costs of design, software implementation

and initialization of the data base, i.e., the costs incurred from the
time that the decision is made to proceed to the time that the system is

fully operational and replaces the current manual system.
6.1

Design Costs
The initial design costs for the proposed system include the items

tabulated below.

INITIAL DESIGN COSTS

TASK

-39-

6.2

Software Costs
The costs of implementing software for the proposed system include

the items tabulated below.

These costs cover the initial effort to program,

debug, and document the software.

Additional costs of efforts to refine the

system beyond its initial implementation are discussed in Section 6.3.

The

estimated costs for commercial personnel include benefits and overhead, and
may be somewhat low for the level of personnel required (e.g., the average
starting salary of

a

in 1977 was $24,000).

Sloan School management information systems graduate

-40-

SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION

TASK

COST^-^

-41-

Costs of hardware to support software development have not been
It is assumed that hardware used to
included in these figures.
support the development staff will be incrementally acquired as
Maintenance costs will be ina part of the operational system.
cluded in Section 6.3.

-42-

6.3

Costs of Data Initialization

Licensees would be required to submit reports beginning 90 days after
the regulations are enacted.

However, before the present manual system can

of six years of data must be gathered and stored in the

be replaced, a total

computer system for it to be effective.

The data cannot be loaded into
We assume that while the

the system until the software becomes operational.

software is being implemented this data is gathered and prepared for loading
system,

into the final

edited and validated).

(e.g., for three years the data is placed on tapes,

The three years of accumulated data can be loaded

into the newly created system (not yet fully debugged).

For the next three

years data can be input into this system while debugging of the system also
Hence in six years, simultaneously with the availability of the

takes place.

software, six years of data will be available.
The data initialization costs are as follows:

» initialization
x

=

(annual

costs for data entry and administrative personnel)

(years)

=($11,047,500 + $1,960,000)

x

6

=$78,045,000
-personnel costs = $13,007,500, as presented in Section 4.9.
-years

=

6,

as discussed above and in Section 3.

We estimate that maintenance on hardware needed to support the software

development and data base initialization will cost
six years.

a

total

of $150,000 over the

This assumes work will begin with a minimal configuration and equip-

ment will be incrementally added.

43-

6.4

Summary of Implementation Costs

IMPLEMENTATION COSTS

ITEM

-44-

7.0 Cost summary

Based on all of the assumptions stated in this report, investment,

startup and operational costs are as follows:
Investment:

Purchase of hardware

$

4,161,650
150,000

Purchase of database software

System design

1,100,000

System development and checkout

5,190,000

$10,601,650
Startup

:

Initialization of database over
six years (personnel cost)

$

78,045,000

Maintenance of hardware during
startup

150,000

$78,195,000
Operating cost

:

Personnel

16,422,500

Hardward maintenance and

communications cost

584.920

$17,007,420

-45-

8.0 Costs and Requirements Associated with Other Systems

The following chart presents data, where available, on several
systems which have been implemented.
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Footnotes for "Existing Systems" Chart

1.

The SAGE system. Datamation

2.

Costs for data initialization are assumed to be included in the software
implementation costs.

3.

The World Wide Military Command and Control System. Datamation
March 1, 1971, p. 41.

4.

Updating of information in the data base is generally not a separate
Rather, it is done by the system users in conjunction with
activity.
making queries to the data base.

5.

The
for
and
for

6.

This figure includes effort required to adapt the system 2000 Data Base
it does not include the venpackage acquired from a commercial vendor;
dor's effort required to develop the System 2000 package, estimated to
be 100 man years.

7.

8.

9.

,

May, 1973, p. 48.

,

one
system is actually two separate systems:
implemented
were
they
Because
enlisted personnel and one for officers.
operated by the same organization, we have combined the statistics
the two systems in this report.
U.S. Army personnel

This figure includes 120 man years of effort for the original inplementation on a Univac 70/6, plus 63 man years to convert the system for
(conversion currently underway).
use on two Univac 1182's

This figure includes 21 operational personnel (including telecommunications
personnel) seven programmers, five system analysts, two managers, and
one special agent.

These figures cover $1,200,000 for development in 1963 and 1964, plus
50 man years for new developments over the last 5 years.

10.

The three machines are used for on-line reservation processing, batchedjob processing, and experimental development.

11.

This figure includes primarily personnel for applications-program
development.

12.

Estimates are that the original implementation costs were $25,000,000
Exact figures were not available.
$35,000,000.
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APPENDIX A

TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 1978

PART

III

DEPARTMENT OF
THE TREASURY
Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms

FIREARMS REGULATIONS

11800

PROPOSED RULES

[4810-31]

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearmc

[27 CFR Parts 178 ami 179]
[Notice No. 331]

FIREARMS REGULATKMIS

AGENCY: Bureau

Tobacco

of Alcohol.

and Firearms (ATP).

ACTION:

Notice of proposed rulemak-

ing.

SUMMARY:

This notice proposes that
manufacturers and U3ensed importers put a unique serial
number on each firearm imported Into
3r manufactured in the United States;
.2)
each Federal firearms licensee
;i)

licensed

report to ATP any theft, loss, or recov;ry of a firearm; (3) each licensed
manufacturer submit to ATP a quarterly report of firearms manufactured;
(4) each licensed manufacturer, licensed importer, and licensed dealer
jubmit to ATP a quarterly report of
firearm dispositions. Implementation
3f the proposals would significantly
mprove ATF's ability to gather iniornation necessary to enforce Federal
firearms laws, to curtail firearms

md

and to assist State and local
law enforcement agencies in their enforcement responsibilities. In deterTilning whether to adopt these proposed regulations, the Bureau will also
consider during the comment period
;he burdens and costs of these propos-

characters would identify the nuuiu*
facturer or Importer; the fourth aiad
fifth would be the last two digits In a
production or importation year; the
sixth and seventh would identify the
firearm model and caliber or gance;
the eighth through fourteenth would
be the serialized numerals of the
model produced or imported during a
production or importation year. The
unique serial number would standardize the basic Identification appearing
on all firearms. This standardlzatiOB
would naturally assist law-enfoteement official in accurately IdenCttjfttng
recovered and confiscated firearms
and will eliminate confusion in tracing
weajions associated with crime, and
expand the ability to trace these VWPons. This ability to accurately identtfy
would Improve changes of succesafol
prosecutions.
The following diagram is the proposed format for the imique serial

number:
Example

of

One Line

3Cm8PP00134M
Example

ot

Two Unei

•CTJ8PP

minimum

0013425

V*
V,

:hefts,

Us.

DATE: Comments must be submitted
jn or before

May

22, 1978.

\DDRESS: Send comments,

in dupli-

Bureau of Alcohol,
robacco and Firearms, Washington,
DC. 20226, Attention: Regulatioas and
;ate, to: Director,

Procedures Division.

fOR FURTHER
CONTACT:

INFORMATION

A. Hunt or A. N. Stlckney. Research and Regulations Branch. 202J.

566-7626.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Proposed Changes
sections under 27 CFR Parts
78 and 179 with proposed changes are

The

LS

follows:

UNIQUE SERIAL NUMBERS
Sections 178.92 and 179.102. These
ectlons would be amended substanially to require licensed manufacturrs and licensed Importers to identify
ach firearm by a serial number which
;ould be unique to the licensee and to
he firearm. The format of the unique
erial number would consist of 14
haracters as follows: The first three
1.

of

Inch or
apart

mm

REPORTING THEFTS OF FIREARMS
1. Section 178.128. Federal and SUte
law enforcement agencies have found
that stolen firearms are a major
source of ftrearnxs used in crime. As a
result, the Director proposes to amend
present firearms regulations to assist
in dealing with the problem of firearm
thefts. A new section is proposed.
5 178.128, which would require that information of a firearm theft, loss, or
recovery be reported to ATP. This proposed requirement would provide ATP
with better Information on where and
when firearms leave legal commerce.
This knowledge would improve ATF's

ability to deter thefts

and

losses of

firearms as well as Investigate those
which have occurred.
As proposed, the licensee would prepare ATP F 3310.6A "Record and
Report of Theft, Loss, and Recovery
of Firearms (including frames or receivers), and report the required Information by telephoning the toll-free or
collect telephone number appearing
on the form within 24 hours of discovering the theft, loss, or recovery.
Within 7 days of a discovery, the licensee would mail the completed preaddressed form. The licensee would
retain the copy of the completed form
on the licensed premises and make an
entry of each recorded and reported
firearm into the firearms receipt and
disposition record, as required by Subpart H of 27 CFR Part 178.

FEDERAL REGISTER, VOL.

43,

NO.

55—TUESDAY, MARCH

EPORTING FIREARMS MANUFACTURE AND
DISPOSITION
Section 178.130 Quarterly report
of firearms manufactured. This proposed new section would require the
use of form ATP P 5300.11, Quarterly
Fh^arms Manufacturing Report, to be
submitted quarterly by licensed manufacturers of firearms. The quarterly
report would identify the number of
ftrearms manufactured within a 3
month period. This report, known
presently as Form 4483-A, is submitted currently under the general reporting requirement in § 178.126.
S. Section 178.131 Quarterly report
(ff flrearma disposition by licensed importers, licensed manufacturers, and
1.

licensed dealers. This proposed new
section would require licensees to
submit to the Director a quarterly
report of their sales or other dispositions of firearms. However, reports of
siUes or other dispositions, by licensed
Inyjorters, licensed manufacturers and
licensed dealers would not Identify a
nonlicensed transferee by name and
address.
These two reports submitted to the
Bureau would provide a readily available source of firearms Information to
improve the tracing of firearms used
In crimes. This Information would also
enable the Bureau to put resources
more effectively Into problem areas.
The data would also provide Important
Information on firearms entering com-

merrlal channels for the Bureau and
other law enforcement agencies, particularly any unusual flow of firearms

which would warrant investigation.
This Information also would provide
Invaluable tisslstance in identifying
dealers who may be Illegally diverting
firearms and selling them contrary to
law.

Miscellaneous Amendments
Miscellaneous amendments, which
would further conform the regulations
to the proposed changes, are as follows:
1. The table of sections to Part 178
would be amended to reflect the redeBlgnation of $ 178.126a to § 178.129 and
the addition of 58178.128, 178,129.
178.130, and 178.131.
2. Several sections provide dates the

regulations would become effective.
3. Existing -sections affected by the
proposed changes would be revised to
achieve clarity and readability. Minor
editoriald changes would also be made.

Public Participation

ATF

requests comments from all interested persons. Of particular interest
are comments from State and local
law enforcement officials, as well as
other public officials, on the effects
these proposed regulations would have
on their law enforcement efforts. In
addition, comments from the firearms

SI, 197S

PROPOSED lUUS

11801

on costs of the proposed
unique serial number and reporting re
qulrements are especially requested.
All comments received before the
closing date will be carefully considered. Comments received after the
closing date and too late for consideration will be treated as possible sug-

lation Is published In the Pkdbiul Register!, each licensed importer or licensed manufacturer of each firearm
Imported or manufactured shall affix

gestions for future ATF action.
Copies of the proposed changes and
of written comments are available for
public inspection during normal business hours at the following location:

complete firearm at the time It Is sold,
shipped, or otherwise dlposed of by a
licensed importer or licensed manufac-

Industry

Public Reading Room, Room 4408, Federal
Building, 12th and Pennsylvania Avenue
NW., Washington, D.C.

may

Copies of the proposed forms
requested from:
Regulations

aiid

Procedures

be

Division,

Bureau of Alcohol, Toliacco and Firearms.
Washington, D.C. 20216.
interested person who desires
an opportunity to comment orally at a
public hearing on these proposed regulations should submit his or her request, In writing, to the Director
within the 60-day comment period.
The Director, however, reserves the
right to determine, in the light of all
circumstances, whether a public hearing should be held.

Any

Officials from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and from
the Treasury Department jointly participated in developing the proposals,
both on matters of substance and
style.

on—

nimiber

turer.
<2)

The unique

serial nirniber shall

engraved,
cast,
stamped (impressed), or otherwise conspicuously
placed or caused to be engraved, cast,
stamped (impressed), or placed on the
frame or receiver of a (ximpleted firearm in a manner not susceptible of
being readily obliterated, altered, or

be

removed.

However, the unique Berial number
shall be inconspicuously placed on the
frame or receiver by licensed manufacturers or imporien at frames or receivers which are to be sent to another
licensed manufacturer. Additionally, a
licensed manufacturer or importer of
frames or recetvers to be sent to another licensed manufacturer may omit
the sixth and seventh characters of
the unique serial

number
is

if

a model

unknown.

(3) The unique serial number format
on the frame or receiver of the fire-

arm shall consist of 14 characters as
follows:
(i) The first three characters shall
be assigned by the Director and shall
be uppercase alphabetical characters,
combined uppercase alphabetical
and numerical characters. Identifying

or

Authority
Accordingly, under the authority
contained in 18 U.S.C. 926, as junended
(82 Stat. 1226), the Director propo.ses
to amend 27 CFR Parts 178 and 179 as
follows:

PART 178— COMMERCE IN FIREARMS

AND AMMUNITION
1. The table of sectioas in 21 CFR
Part 178, Subpart H is amended to
read as follows:

H — Recordi ond

serial

Each firearm; and
(II) Each firearm frame or receiver
which Is not a component part of a
(I)

and caliber or gauge

DRAFTINO iNrORMATION

Subpart

a unique

Rapoiit

Sec

the importer or manufacturer;
(11) The fourth and fifth characters
shall be the last two digits In a production or importation year;
(ill) The sixth and seventh characters shall be assigned by the Director
and shall be uppercase alphabetical
characters, or combined uppercase alphabetical and numerical characters.
Identifying the firearm model and caliber or gauge:
(iv) The eighth through fourteenth
characters shall be serialized numerals
of the model that is produced or Imported during a production or importation year.

Recording and reporting tliclt.
and recovery of firearms.
179.128 Recording multiple sales or other
disposition of pistols and revolvers
178 130 Quarterly report of firearms manu178.128

less,

Quarterly report of firearms dLspo
by licensed Importers, licensed
manufacturers, and licensed dealers.

sitioii

Section 178.92

is

revised to i*ead as

(a)

After

serial

number may

more than two

consist

and the
be readily legible and
lines,

marlting shall
not smaller than 8-point Gothic without serifs. When the unique serial
lines, however,
the first line shall consist of seven
characters and the following seven
characters shall appear not less than
V/ millimeter from the first line.

(b) Identification marki before
[181 days after the final regulation

follows:
§ 17S.92

of not

number appears on two

facture.

178 131

2.

The unique

Idenlinration of nrearms.

published

Unique serial numbers. (1)
[180 days after the final regu-

FEOMAl

In

I

Ibly

identify—

Each firearm; and
Each firearm frame or receiver
which is not a component part of a
(1)

(li)

complete firearm at the time it is sold,
shipped or otherwise disposed of by a
licensed importer of licensed manufacturer.
(2) Identification marks shall be engraved, cast, stamped (impressed), or
otherwise conspicuously placed or
caused to be engraved, cast, stamped
(impressed), or placed on the firearm
in a manner not susceptible of being
readily obliterated, altered, or removed. The individual serial number
shall be placed on the frame or receiver and other marks shall be placed on
the frame, receiver or barrel of the
firearm. Required identification marks

are:
(i) An individual serial number, not
duplicating any serial number placed
by the manufacturer or importer on
any other firearm;
(II) The model, if a model designa-

tion has been made;
(III) Tlie caliber or gauge;
(Iv) The name (or recognized abbreviation) of the manufacturer and also,
when applicable, of the ImpKjrter;
(V) In the case of a domesticallymanufactured firearm, the city and
State (or recognized abbreviation of
the State) where the licensed manufacturer maintains the place of business;
(vl) In the case of an Imported firearm, the name and country in whirli
manufactured and the city and State
(or recognized abbreviation of the
State) of the importer; and
(vli) Any other means of identification of the licensed manufacturer or licensed importer as authorized by llie
Director upon receipt of a letter application, in duplicate. The letter application shall show the identification is
reasonatrie and will not hinder the effective administration of this part.
(c) De»tructive devices. In the case
of a destructive device, the Director
may authorize other means of Identifying that destructive device upon re
ceipt of letter application, in duplicate, from the licensed importer, licensed dealer, or licensed manufacturer, showing that engraving, casting, or
stamping (impressing) the destructive
device would be dangerous or impracticable.
3. The center heading of Subpart H,
preceding §178.121, is amended to read
as follows:
•

Subpart
§ l7K.I26a

is

he Federal ReoistehI.

Each licensed Importer or licen.sed manufacture of each firearm
(1)

RtOISTER, VOL. 43, NO.

imported or manufactured shall leg
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H — Record* and
(Redeti)f(iiated

ait

Reports

§ I7H.I2!)|

Section 178.126a is redosignat^'d to
§178.129.
6. Section 178.128 is added to read a.s
4.

follows:

11, I97S
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§178.128
loss,

(a)

Recording and reporting
and recovery of fireamu.

General

Each

licensee

theft,

shall

record and report the theft, loss, and
recovery of a firearm.
Including
frames or receivers, as required by thla
section.
(b) Theft or loss. Upon the discovery
of a theft or loss of a firearm from a
licensee's Inventory, or upon notification that a firearm shipped by the li-

censee (coslgnor) wa&, stolen or lost
prior to delivery to the consignee, a
person responsible for the management of the licensed business shall:
(1) Within 24 hours, record all available Information on ATP P 3310.6A. in
accordance with the instructions on
the form, including the circumstances
surrounding the theft or loss; and
report the information by calling the
telephone number indicated on the
form;
(2) Within 7 days, complete, sign
under the penalties imposed by 18
U.S.C. 924 and 1001 and mall the preaddressed original of the form, and
retain the copy as paOt of the permanent firearms records; and
(3) Within 7 days, make the appropriate entry In the firearms acquisition and disposition record required to
be maintained under this subpart.
(c) Recovery of previously stolen or
tost firearms. It after reporting a flreirm as stolen or lost the licensee re:over8 possession of the firearm, or
ilscovers that the firearm was not actually stolen or lost, the licensee shall
follow the procedures In paragraph

bKl) through

(3) of this section.
(d) Effective date. This section Is ef"ective on
[60 days after the final
egulation is published in the Federal

Iegister].
6.

Section 178.130

is

added to read as

'ollows:
i

Quarterly
manufacture.

178.130

report

of

rireann§

(a) Report Each licensed manufacurer of firearms. Including frames or
eceivers. shall submit a quarterly
eport to the Director on ATP P
1300.11. showing the firearms manuactured by the licensee. A negative
eport on ATP P 6300.11 shall be subnitted if there is no firearm manufacured during the quarter. The licensee

Instructions are Issued in writing by
the Director.
(3) Attach to the report a list of all
firearms, manufactured during the 3month reporting period showing for
each, Identification markings required

by

J 178.92.
(b) Alternate reports. Notwithstanding paragraph (a) of this section, the

Director may authorize alternate reports submitted by a licensed manufacturer to report the firearms manufactured at the end of a 3-month reporting period when the licensed manufacturer shows that the alternate
report will accurately and readily disclose the Information required by

paragraph

of this section.

(a)

censed manufacturer

A

proposes to
use an alternate report shall submit a
letter application to the Director and
shall describe the proposed alternate
report and the need for It. The licensed manufacturer shall not employ
the proposed alternate report until approval Is received from the Director.
(c) Effective date. This section be-

comes

effective

on

[besbming of

the next quarterly period following
the publication of the final regulations in the Pederal ReoistkhJ.
7. Section 178.131 is added to read as
follows:

Quarterly report of flrearmt dltpoiitlon by llcenaed Importcn, licensed

§ 178.131

manufacturer*, and llcenied dealers.

Licensed importer. Each licensed
Importer shall prepare and submit to
the Director a quarterly report showing any disposition of firearms during
the reporting period. If there Is no disposition of firearms during the reporting period, a repwrt showing no transactions during the reporting period
shall be submitted to the Director.
The quarterly report shall be prepared
and submitted as prescribed by paragraph (d) of this section.
(b) Licensed manufacturer. Each licensed manufacturer shall prepare
and submit to the Director a quarterly
(a)

Prepare and submit the report.
s: instructed on the form, no later
han 30 calendar days after the end of
he 3-month reporting period. The
eport shall be signed under the penalies imposed by 18 U.S.C. 924 and 1001
ly a person responsible for the man.gement of the licensed business. A
opy of the report shall be retained on
he licensee's premises and shall be
nade available for inspection for 2
ears following the date of preparaion.
(2) Report all the Information reluired by the form,
unless other

(d) of this section.
(d) Preparation and submission of
report. EAc.h licensee shall prepare a

FEDERAL REOISTER,
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business.
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The

licensee shall prepare

and submit the report, as instructed
on the form, no later than 30 calendar
days after the end of the 3-month re-

li-

who

report showing disposition of firearms
during the reporting period. If there Is
no disposition of firearms during the
reporting period, a report showing no
transactions during
the reporting
period shall be submitted to the Director. The quarterly report shall be prepared and submitted as prescribed In
paragraph (d) of this section.
(c) Licensed dealer. Each licensed
dealer shall prepare and submit to the
Director a quarterly report showing
disposition of firearms during the reporting period. If there is no disposition of firearms during the reporting
period, a report showing no transactions during the reporting period shall
be submitted to the Director. The
quarterly report shall be prepared and
submitted as prescribed In paragraph

hall:
(1)

report on ATP P 0000.00.' in duplicate
as Instructed on the form, showing data on the description and disposition of the firearm and Information
about the mode of transportation to
another licensee. Including date transported, and name and address of the
carrier. Dispositions to nonllcensees
shall Include the date of disposition
and firearm description, but the report
shall not contain the name and addrees of the nonlicensee. The report
shall be signed by a person responsible
for the management of the licensed

and

porting period. The report shall be
signed under the penalties imposed by
18 U.S.C. 924 and 1001 by a person responsible for the management of the
licensed business. A copy of the report
shall be retained on the licensee's
premises and shall be made available
for Inspection for 2 years following the
date of preparation.
(e) Alternate reports. Notwithstanding paragraph (d) and, as applicable,
paragraph (a), (b), or (c) of this section, the Director may authorize alternate reports submitted by a licensee to
report firearms disposed of during a
quarterly period when the licensee
shows that the alternate report will
accurately and readily disclose the Information required by paragraph (d)
of this section.

A

licensee

who

pro-

poses to use an alternate report shall
submit a letter application to the Director and shall describe the proposed
alternate report and the need for It.
The licensee shall not employ the proposed alternate record until approval
Is received from the Director.
(t)

Effective date. This section be-

comes effective on
[the
first day of the first month beginning
not less than 180 days after the final
regulation
Register].

Is

published In the Pederal

PART 179—MACHINE GUNS, DESTRUaiVE DEVICES, AND CERTAIN
OTHER FIREARMS
8.

Section 179.102

is

revised to read

as follows:
{ 179.102

(a)

Identification of firearms.

VniQue

serial

numbers. (1) After

tl80 days after the final
regulation Is published in the Pederal
Register], each licensed Importer or
licensed manufacturer of each firearm
Imported or manufactured shall affix

a unique serial number

on—

Each firearm; and
(II) Each firearm frame or receiver
which is not a component part of a
(I)

'No number designation to date.

21,
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complete firearm at the time It is sold,
shipped, or otherwise disposed of by a
licensed importer or licensed manufacturer.
<2) The unique serial number shall
be engraved, cast, stamped (impressed), or otherwise conspicuously
placed or caused to be engraved, cast,
stamped (Impressed), or placed on the
frame or receiver of a completed firearm in a manner not susceptible of

being readily obliterated, altered, or

removed.
serial number
shall be inconspicuously placed on the
frame or receiver by licensed manufacturers or importers of frames or receivers which are to be sent to another
licensed manufacturer. Additionally, a
licensed manufacturer or importer of
frames or receivers to be sent to an-

However, the unique

other licensed manufacturer may omit
the sixth and seventh characters of
the unique serial number if a model

and caliber or gauge is unknown.
(3) The unique serial number format
on the frame or receiver of the fire-

arm

shall consist of 14 characters as
follows:
(I) The first three characters shall
be assigned by the Director and shall

be uppercase alphabetical characters,
or combined uppercase alphabetical
and numerical Characters, identifying
the importer or manufacturer;
(ii) The fourth and fifth characters
shall be the last two digits in a production or importation year;
(iii) The sixth and seventh characters shall be assigned by the Director
and shall be uppercase alphabetical
characters, or combined uppercase alphabetical and numerical characters.
Identifying the firearm model and caliber or gauge:
(iv) The eighth through fourteenth
characters shall be serialized numerals
of the model that is produced or imported during a production or imporJLatlon year.

The unique

serial

number may

consist

more than two lines, and the
marking shall be readily legible and
not smaller than 8-i>olnt Gothic with-

of not

When

the unique serial
lines, however,
the first line shall consist of seven
characters and the folJowlng seven
characters shall appear not less than
Vt millimeter from the first line.
out

serifs.

licensed Importer or licensed manufac-

ACTION:

turer.

ing.

(2) Identification marks shall t>e engraved, cast, stamped ClmpressetJ), or
otherwise conspicuously placed or
caused to be engraved, cast, stamped
(impressed), or placed on the firearm
in a manner not susceptible ot being
readily obliterated, altered, or removed. The individual serial number
shall t>e placed on the frame or rocetver, and c^er marks shall be olaced on
the frame, receiver, or barrel at the
ttrearm. Required identiflcatlen marks

SUMMARY:

are:
'
(1) An individual serial nundMr. not
duplicating any serial number iilaead
by the manufacturer or importar on
any other firearm;
(11) The model, if a model deflgnatton has been made;
(ill) The caliber or gauce;

(Iv) The name (or recoffoteed al>br«vlatlon) of the manufacturer and also,
when applicable, of the importer:
(v) In the case of a domesUeally-

manufactured flreann. the dty and
State (or recognized «|l>hreVlatlon of
the State) where the Uoenaed manufacturer maintains the place of business;
(vl)

In the case of an imported

arm, the

name and country

marks before
Identification
[181 Days after the final
regulation is published In the Federal
RegistebI.
(1) Each licensed importer or licensed manufacturer of each firearm
imported or manufactured shall legibly identlfy-

Each firearm; and
(ID Each firearm frame or receiver
which Is not a component part of a

which

Notice of proposed rulemak-

This notice proposes that
importers and certain military
members of the Armed Forces submit
a revised form for authorization to
Import or bring firearms into the
(I)

United States; (2) owners of certain
National Firearms Act (NFA) firearms
submit a form for authorization to
transport their NFA firearms In Interstate or foreign commerce; and (3) a
fMeral Xlrearms licensee report by
telephone Uvformatlon on firearms reoeipts and disposition when requested
by ATF. This proposal would also
allow dealers to return firearms for
repair or replacement to their manufacturer or imiporter without having to
obtain a copy of the manufacturer or
Importer's license, and that copies of
licenses, when required, would be retained as part of the licensees' permanent records, enabling ATF officers to
verify compliance with this proposed
mlscella-

Additionally,

aiiiendment.

neouvdarUylng and editorial changes
are proposed. The proposals would improve AlT's administration and enforcemeat of Federal firearms laws.

DATE: Comments must
en or before

May

t>e

submitted

22. 1978.

ADDRESS: Send comments,

in dupli-

recognized abbreviation of the
l^te) of the importer, and
(vU) Any other means of identification of the licensed mamtfactarar or licensed Importer as aatborlBed by the
EHrector upon recelpit of a letter I4>PU-

Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms, Washington.
O.C. 20220, Attention: Regulations and
Procedures Division.

catlon, in duplicate. The letter apfiUoation shall show the identlflwtkn is

CONTACT:

(or

reasonable and will not hinder the effective admlnlstratkm ot tbii put.
(c) Dftruetive devioa$k la tin tame
of a destructive device, the Director
may authorlEe other meam of Indentifylng that deetruotlve devtoe uponieceipt of letter appUcatton, to duplicate, from the licensed importer; 11oeosed dealer, or licensed manufacturer, showing that engravjoff, wtBttog. or
stamping (impressing) the doethioUve
de^ce would be dangerous or impracti-

cate, to: Ertrector,

FURTHER

FOR

A. Hunt or A. N. Stlckney, Research and Regulations Branch, 202-

M6-7626.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Phoposkd Chanobs
sections under 27 CFR Parts 47,
and 179 with proposed changes

The
178,

are as follows:

mPOBTATIOH
178.112,
179.112,
and 179.142 on the use of
6—Part I, 6— Part n, and 6A for

Sections

Sigiwd: February

178.113,
179.113,

28, IVli.

Rkx D.Davis,
Director.

Man^ U. 1A79.

Approved:

RrcHAKD

J. Davis,
Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury.

CFR Doc. 78-7303

Filed 3-1S-78:

riO pm]

[4810-91

(97 CFR

Pom

47,

\f% mn4 179]

tifodee Ho.

mi
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Forms

MARCH

47.42,
178.114,

47.46,
179.111,

importations, would be amended.
The proposed Importation regulations would require that a one-time
Importation of a stated amount of firearms, implements of war, and ammunition be made under a single authori-

Forms 6 and 6A would become
one multi-use form; Proposed ATF F
7670.3. The proposed form would serve
as (1) an application to import, (2) a
permit, (3) a certification of release
from custonis custody, and (4) a verification of importation by all Federal
firearms licensees. This proposed form
would relieve Federal firearms licenszation.

ees,

military members of the U.S.
Forces, and U.S. Customs Ser-

Armed

and Firearms (ATF).

INFORMATION

J,

cable.

(I)

complete firearm at the time It is sold,
shipped, or otherwise disposed of by a

in

fire-

manufactured and the dty and State

number appears on two

(b)

11803

XI,
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1804

ATP

personnel from preparaccounting information.
For military members of the U.S.
rmed Forces, the requirement that
nport authorization be obtained for
ich firearm and ammunition importi was relaxed somewhat In 1969 by
Ice

and

\g duplicate

llowing, under specified conditions
nd for personal use, importation of
ot more than three rifles or shotguns
nd not more than 1,000 rounds of amlunltlon. excluding mUItary surplus,

Ithout obtaining an approved Form 6
ievenue Ruling 69-309. 1969-1 C.B.
SI (Internal Revenue)). Under the
illng, the military member or a duly
Lithorized
agent of the military
lember must furnish to the U.S. Cus)ms officer releasing the firearms a
srtlflcation on Form 6A attesting to
le requirements for importation. The
.S. Customs official then certifies
orm 6A and forwards the form along
1th the military
on to ATP.

member's

certlfica-

Over the years ATP has found that
andguns and surplus military flrerms have been imported under the
exemption. Therefore, the DlIntends to declare Revenue
ullng 69-309 obsolete. An authorlzaon for each firearm and quantity of

illitary

;ctor

to be imported would be
btalned by military members of the

mmunltlon
.S.

Armed Forces by using ATF P

570.3.

ATF

has also found that handgiins
ave been Imported or brought Into
le United States by members of the
.S. Armed Forces to their place of
;sidence without having obtained the
squired permit or other authorization
squired to possess or own a handgun
their State of residence. In order to
ssure that the Importation is not in
lolation of applicable State laws, this
roposal requires a U.S. military
teraber. who Is a resident of any State
r territory which requires a permit or
bher authorization, submit evidence
r compliance with State law.
Additionally, under current regulaons a licensee, other than a licensed
nporter, may lawfully import on an
ccasional basis a sporting-type flrerm (1) for personal use, or (2) on
ehalf of a nonllcensee without the
ecesslty of an importer's license,
[owever, the regulations do not exressly require on the Importation apllcation a statement as to the purose of importation. The proposed reglatlon would require such statement
f puiDose and, in the case of an Imortatlon on behalf of a nonllcensee,
tie application must contain the non»

censee's

name and

address.

TRAMSPORTATIOll OF CERTAIN NATIONAL
nREARMS ACT (N7A) riREARMS

Section 178.28. This section curently requires a person transporting
fly destructive device, machine gun,
hort-barreled shotgun, or short-bar1.

reled rifle In Interstate or foreign commerce to submit a written request to

an approving

official In order to obtain
transport authority.
In Ueu of a letter request, the Director proposes the required use of a
form. ATF F 7560.8, Application to
Transport Interstate or to Temporarily Export Certain National Firearms
Act (NFA) Firearms. While current
regulations specify the information
that a letter request should contain,
details relative to the transportation
or exportation are often omitted from
the letter. The form Is designed to be
useful to both the applicant and AtV
by providing uniformity and ease in
preparing and processing all pertinent
information. This form would also
ensure that a person transporting
these National Firearms Act (NFA)
firearms is in compliance with 18
U.S.C. 922(e) by meeting the written
notice requirements to a contract or
common carrier in delivering a firearm
for transportation in interstate or foreign commerce. Finally, an approved
copy of ATP F 7B60.8 would remain In
the possession of the carrier during
the transportation of the NFA firearm
and would provide the carrier proof of
authorization for the movement of a
NFA firearm. In compliance with 18
U.S.C. 922(f).
Additionally, a person transporting
NFA firearms would be required to
certify on ATP P 7560.8 that the intertransportation or temporary
state

export was completed and would forward the certified ATP P 7660.8 to the
Director.
In revising 8 17828,

it ia further proposed that the following changes, in
addition to some editorial changes, be

made:

Change the

the section to
read, "Transportation of Certain National Firearms Act (NPA) Firearms."
(2) Limit the use of an approved
ATF F TftOO.S to a specified time
period; otherwise, another ap|>Uoatlon
would be submitted and approved
before further movement of a NPA
firearm could begin.
(S) Since ATF P 7560.8 would contain all the essential information to
account for the movement of NPA
firearms in interstate and foreign commerce. It is proposed that the informarequired by aubdivLsiona (1)
tion
through (7) of paragraph (a) be deleted from the section.
(4) The application, as proposed,
would be submitted to the Director
rather than to a regional office.
Section 178.31. Section 178.31
2.
would be amended to require the use
of ATF P 7660.8 as proposed In
(1)

9178.28,

and

title to

to

makde

editorial

changes.
3. Section 178.2. Section 178.2 would
be amended to cross-reference the
transportation provisions of S 178.28.
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LirENSE COPY BETWEEN LICENSEES
Section 178.94. At the present time,
licensees selling or otherwise disposing
of firearms or ammunition to other licensees are required by 27
178.94
to verify the Identity and licensed
status of the person receiving the firearm prior to making the transaction.

CFR

Except

under three circumstances,
{178.94 requires that the verification
be established by having the person
receiving the firearm furnish to the
person transferring the firearm a certified copy of his or her license and by
any other means as the person transferring the firearm thinks necessary.
As proposed, } 178.94 would provide a
fourth exemption: that licensed manufacturers
and licensed importers,
whose name and address appear on an
annual list published by ATF, need
not furnish certified copies of their
firearms licenses to other licensees
from whom they receive firearms for
the purpose of repair or replacement.
be
Furthermore,
§178.94
would
amended to require that certified
copies of licenses, as required, be
maintained on the transferor's premises as part of the permanent records.

MISCBLLANSOUS AMENDMENTS
Misrcllaneoua amendments, which
would further conform the regulations
to the proposed changes, are as follows:
1. Pub. L. 04-329, the Arms Export
Control Act of 1976, repealed section
414 of the Mutual Security Act of 1954
although all determinations, authori-

zations, regulations, orders, contracts,
agreements, and actions Issued, imdertaken, or entered Into imder section
414 of the Mutual Security Act of 1954
effect until
continue In full force

^d

modified, revoked, or superseded by
appropriate authority. This law primarily controls the international traf-

arms Into and from the United
47.1, 47.2, 47.22,
Stetes. As a result,
47.44, 47.54, 178.2, 178.114, and the
center heading preceding §{179.122.
fic of

H

179.122 and 179.193 would be amended
to replace any reference to the
"Mutual Security Act of 1954" with
the "Arms Export Control Act of
1976 '. Section 47.57 would be amended
to refer to the Arms Export Control
Act of 1976. Since the Arms Export
Control Act of 1976 Increases the fine
for vioUtlons to $100,000, §§47.61 and
47.62 would be amended to reflect the

statutory change.
2. The table of sections to Part 47
would be simended to reflect a centerheading change preceding §47.41, a
Utle change to §47.63, and to supply
an updated citation of authority. The
table of sections to Part 178 would be
amended to reflect a title change to
§§178,28 and 178.114. as weU as the
preceding
change
center-heading
§178.121; and to supply and updated
citation of authority. The table of sec31, 1976

PROPOSfD RUUES
tlons to Part 179 would be amended to
reflect a title change to 5179.112. as
well as the center-heading change following g 179.121; and a title change to
§179.193 which would read, "Arms
Export Control Act" instead of
"Mutual Security Act". At the end of
the table of sections to Part 179, the
citation of authority would be up<tated.

AOTHORITT

PART 47-.IMPOKTATIOM QP ARMS,

AMMUNITION AND IMKIMiNTS
OF WAR

ATF

ATP

ATP

table of sections to 27
E Is amended to read
follows:

Part 47 Subpart

u

is

amended

to read

as follows:

Meaning of terms.

§ 47. 11

ATF officer. An officer or employee
of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms (ATP) authorized to perform
any function relating to the administration or enforcement of this part.

CFR

The

1.

Section 47.11

4.

Accordingly, under the authority
contained in 18 U.S.C. 926. as amended
(82 Stat. 1226) and in 22 U.S.C. 2778
(90 Stat. 744). the Director proposes to
amend 27 CFR Parts 4*t. 178, and 179
as follows:

3. Add and revise some meanings of
terms in 8§47.11, 178.11, and 179.11. as
part of a program to standardize cer-

tain terms throughout Title 27 of the
Code of Federal Regulations.
4. All new and revised forms would
conform to the Bureau's subject classification coding system (for example.
P 7570.3 in
ATF P 5300.11 and
Form 4483-A and
lieu of
Forms 6 or 6A, respectively). All references to the proposed forms, appearing in parentheses, are being used as
explanatory Items.
5. The provisions in § 178.112 pertaining to an "Importation List" would
be eliminated since there is no need
for Its compilation.
6. The majority of the sections affected by the proposed changes would
be revised to achieve clarity and readability. Minor editorial changes would
also be made.

11805
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Chemical agent • • •
CustowM officer. Any officer of the
U.S. Customs Service or any commissioned, warrant, or petty officer of the
Coast Guard, or any agent or other
person authorized by law or designated by the Secretary of the Treasury to
perform any duties of an officer of the
Tf.S. Customs Service.

•

47.63 Importing merchandise contrary
law; forfeiture.

AcTHOBtrr: Pub. L. 94-330. Section 38, 90
SUt. 744 (22 U.8.C. 2778). unless otherwise
noted.

Section 47.1

2.

ATF

requests comments from all interested persons. All comments received before the closing date will be
carefully considered. Comments received after the closing date and too
late for con.ideration will be treated
as possible suggestions for future ATP
action.

Copies of the proposed changes and

comments are available for
public inspection during normal business hours at the following location:
of written

Public Reading Room,
Building, 12th and

Room

4408. Federal
Pennsylvania Ave.

NW.. Washington, DC.

Copies of the proposed forms
requested from:

may

be

Division,
and
Procedures
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms.
Washington, D.C. 20226.

Regulations

Any interested person who desires
an opportunity to comment orally at a
public hearing on these proposed regulations should submit his or her request. In writing, to the Director
the 60-day comment period.
The Director, however, reserves the
right to determine, in the light of all
circumstances, whether a public hearing should be held.
within

is

revised to read as

§47.1

General.

regitlationa in this part relate to

that portion of section 38 of the Anna
Export Control Act of 1970 (22 U.S.C.
2778) which is concerned with the importation of arms, ammunition, and
implements of war. This part contains
the U.S. Munitions Import List and includes procedural and admiillstrative
requirements and provtsions rel&tlnf
to registration of importers, permits.

• • •

of 22 U.S.C. 2778.

Regionai Director. Wherever used In
this part sfaAll mean a regionai regulatory administrator as defined in this
section.

Regional regulatory administrator.
principal ATP regional official responsible for administering regulations In this part.

The

Section 47.22

follows:

exemptions. U.S. military firearms or

§ 17.22

6.

All

forfeitures.

deslgnatlcms

and

changes in designations of articles subject to Import control under section 38
of the Arms Export Control Act of
1976 have the concturenoe of the Secretary of State and the Secretary of
Defense.
3. Section 47.2 is amended by deleting the phrase "26 CFR * • •" wherever It appears and by replacing it with
"27 CFR • • * Furthermore, } 47.2(d)
is amended to read as follows:

Forgings,

is

revised to read as

castings,

and

machine

bodlM.

ammunition, penalties, seizures, and

Items In. a partially completed state,
such as forglnss, castings, extrusions,
and machined bodies of any of the articles enumerated on the Import List
which have reached a stage in manufacture where they are clearly IdentifiaUe as arms, ammunition, and implements of war are considered to be articles for'tbe purpose of section 38 of
the Arms Export Control Act of 1976.

•.

§ 47.2

Relation to other laws and ^Cfula-

tlOBS.

Officials from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms find from
the Treasury Department Jointly participated in developing the proposals,
both on matters of substance and
style.

States.

nOMAl

i^n.

Permit The term "permit" means
the same as "license" for the purposes

articles In transit, import oertlflcatlon,
delivery verification. Import rettrfctlons applicable to certeJn countries,

(d) Articles on the UjS. Munitions
Import List Imported for th» United
States or any State or political subdivision of the United States are exempt
from the Import controls of 37 CFR
Part 178. but are not exempt from the
Arms Export Control Act of 1976
unless Imported by the United States
United
agency
of
the
or
any

Draitino Impormatiow

ilfocftin*

follows:

The
Public Participation

to

•

•

•
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(Amended]

§ 47.34

4

Section 47.34 is amended in paragrap h (a) by deleting the phrase "26
CFR • • •" where it appears and by
replacing It with "27 CFR • • •".
7. The center heading of Subpart E
la am ended by deleting the phrase "26
CPR * • •" where it appears and by
replacing it with "27 CFR • • •".

(Amended]

§47.41
8.

Section 47.41

is

amended

in para-

graphs (a), (c), and (d) by deleting the
phrase "26 CFR • * *" whereever It
fippears and by replacing it with "27

CPR

• • *•'.

>t, 1*71
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06
Section 47.42

revised to read as

is

ows:
Application for permit

[42

(B U.S.C. 6&3. 554).

ersons required to obtain a permit
provided In §47.41 shaU fUe wltli

Director ATP F 7670.3 (Form 6—
on the form and
It I), as instructed
ied under the penaRies imposed by
P.S.C. 2778(c) and 18 U.S.C. 1001.
approved ATP P 7S70.3 will be raped to the applicant and shaU serve
ihe import permit.
to
b. Section 47.43(c) is amended
1

d as follows:

• • •
• •

») •

No amendments or alterations of
vious entries may be made on the
mlt. except by the Ettrector. No

;}

or other copy of a
be used to effect release

(tographic

may

mit

m customs custody, iinless certified
the Director.
1. Section 47.44(a) Is Mnended to
d as follows:
Permit denial, rtT«cattMi or mm-

.44

pcnsion.

Import permits under this sub-

1)

be denied, revolted, suspendrevised without prior notice
enever the Director finds the prosed importation to be inconsistent
h the purpose or in violation of secn 38 of the Arms Export Control
this
t of 1976 or the regulattoiM In

may

t

Section 47.56

graph

CFB

er

AND AMMUNITION

*

is

amended

In parar

(a) by deleting the phrase "26
* •" where it amiears and by

§ 47.57

i;.S.

is

is

revised to read as

lows:
Importation.

r.45

importer who Imported artis into the United States, subject to
9 import procedures of this stslvart,
ly get the imported artidss released
>m customs ctistody upon complet-

An

a)

I

ATP P

7670.3

(Form «A) as

in-

'ucted on the form and upon tarihlng the copies of the form to the
istoms officer releasing the articles,
te Customs offteer, aJter certifying

W

P 7870.3 (Form «A), shaU forward
e copy of ATP P 7670J to ttoe Direothe imr and return the others to
rter.
ib)

Within 15 days of the date of the

tides' release from customs custody,
te importer of the articles released
lall forward to the Director a coBjr of

(Form «A) on which
iiall be reported any error of dlscrepicy appearing on the form certified
the U.S. Customs Service.

rP P

7870.3

/

Section 47.54
Uows:

.13.

I7.S4

Is

revised to read as

AdralntetratiTe procedures insppli-

eaUe
functions conferred under seeon 38 of the Arms Export Control

The

C— AdmMylr^v*

^

MUcaltaiiMut

1l>rov<«t6m

amended

military firearma or

This prohibition applies to
military firearms and ammunition furnished on a grant basis to, or for
which payment in full was not made
by, a foreign government under the
Ltend-Lease Act of 1941. as amended;
the Oreek-Turklsh Aid Act of 1947, as
amended; the China Aid Act of 1948.
as amended; the Mutual Defense Assistance Act of 1949, as amended; the
Mutual Security Act of 1964, as
amended; the Foreign Assistance Act
of 1961, as amended; the Arms Export
Control Act of 1M7; or any other foreign assistance program of the United
(a) *

•

•

{Amended]

Section 47.61 is aiueadcd by deleting "$2S,000" where It appears and
by replacing it wlfli the maKimum floe
f«r vlolaUons of "1100.000".
16.

(Amended]

17. Section 47.«3 la amended Irf €ttletlng "$25,000" where it appears and
by replacing it with the maxtmum fine
for violations of "$100,000".
18. Section 47.63 is revised to read as

follows:

(4743

17S.114 Importation by military
of the U.S. Armed Forces.

A ut wohi it:

amended (»

Pub.

L.

members

Ml, ««A Stat

917. as

VAC 7808); Sec. 90J, TlUe IV.

M

Stat 236. (18 U.8.C. Appendix); Sec 102, nUe I. Pub. h. 90-«18. 83
amended (18 UjBX!. 931SUt. 1314-1226.
938), uiUess otherwise noted.

Pub. L. 90-361,

M

%

Sectton 17«.a

is

reylsed to read as

follows:
{ 178.2

RelsUon

to

provUlons

other

of

Uw.
In this part deal with
in firearms or ammunition
and are to addition to, and are not in
Ueu of, any other provision of law or
regulations. For regulations on traffic
la machine guns, destructive devices,
and certain other firearms, see { 178.28

The provisions

commeree

States.

{47,62

Subpart O—lmpsttatien

Miwiwi-

Uon.

S 47.81

Section 47.45

Swbporf

*. "'.
.,
replacing It with "27 CFR *
Sec
15. Section 47.67(a) Is amended in
178.36 Transportation of certain National
the first sentence by deleting the
Piteamui Act (NFA) firearms.
phrase "26 CFR • * *" where It ap"21
with
it
replacing
by
pears and
CFR • • •". Furthermore, the UuSr'

rt.

2.

"nie table of sections to 27 CFR
is amended to read as follows:

1.

tAmended]

{47.56
14.

PART 178—COMMERCE IN FIREARMS

Part 178

sentence in paragraph (a)
to read as follows:

Terms of permit

.43
L)

Act of 1976 are excluded from the operation of 5 U.S.C. Chapter 5. with respect to rulemaking and adjudications

Part 179. For statutes on
aiKl 27
the reglstratioaa and licensing of persons engaged ki t^e business of manu-

CPR

facturing, importing, or exporting firearms, ammunition, or implements of
war see section 38 of the Arms Export
Control Act of 1976 (22 VJS.C. 2778)
and regulations at 27 CFR Part 47.
For statutes on nonmailable firearms,

see 18 U.S.C. 1716
regtdations.

and implementing

M

U

Imvorting

merchandlsa

tontaarj

to law; torfeitiue.

Any person who fraoduMntlT

<Kr

knowingly:
„_.^^
(a) Imports or brings Into raw Ututed
merchanStates contrary to law any
dise on the Import List; or
(b) "Receives, conceals, buys, sells, or
in any manner facilitates the Uvurportatton of merchandise that kas been
imported contrary to law—rtiall Iw
lined not more than $10,00* or imprisoned not mere than 5 years «r koth:
and the Imported merchandlsa, •r tke
value of the merchandise, shafl be torfetted to the United States.
(18U.S.C. 646.)

FWilAl MOiSTfR, Vei.
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Stat 774 <22
M-83«.
(Sec. as. Pub.
U.S.C. 877$): Sea 6(J) (34), Pub. L. 91-378,
84 Stat. 719, *8 amended (18 U.S.C. 171B).)

Section 178.11 Is amended by dethe term "Regional C(M»mlBataner" where tt appears; and is further amended t» read as follows:
a.

letint

1 178,11

Meaalng ef terms.

AtHstant

Reaioual

Wherever used

Commissioner.

in this section shall

regional regulatory administrator as defined in this section.
ATF officer. An officer or employee
of the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and
Firearms (ATF) authorized to perform

mean a

21, 1976

)
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any function relating to the administration or enforcement of this part.

Commissioner.

Wherever

this part shall mean
defined in this section.

used in
the Director as

transport in interstate or foreign oommerce certain NFA firearms If the Director determines that the transportation Is reasonably necessary, consistent with public safety, and In conformsmce with State and local law. Upon
approval or disapproval, the processed
ATP F 7500.8 will be returned to the
applicant.
(c)

Customs officer. Any officer of the
U.S. Customs Service or any commissioned, warrant, or petty officer of the

Coast Guard, or any agent or other
person authorized by law or designated by the Secretary of the Treasury to
perform any duties of an officer of the
U.S.

Customs

Service.

A

copy of

ATF P

7S60.8 shall be

furnished to the comjnon or contract
carrier performing the approved transportation in interstate or foreign commerce. The common or contract carrier shall retain the furnished copy of
ATP F 7560.8 while transporting or
shipping the designated firearm In
order to meet the provtelons of 18

VS.C. 922(f> and 27 Cflt

ITa.31(a).
(d) Authorization for tta« transporta-

Director.

The

Director,

Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco and PlrearmB. the

Department

of the Treasury,
ington. D.C. 20226.

Wash-

tion of the firearm la Hmlted to the
F
specified dates and locations on
7560.8. If the firearm for any reaaon is
not In transit dining the authorized
return period, the authorteatlon is

ATP

revoked. Any further
of the firearm would require another application.
(e) Within 7 days of completing an
transport or temporary
interstate
export of a NFA firearm approved for
movement, the person who received
authorization shall certify on ATP P
7560.8 that the movement was completed on a given date and shall maO
the certified copy of the form to the
Director.
(f If an approved ATP F 7(60.8 expires before the firearm la transported
In interstate or foreign commeroe, or U

automatically

a licensed importer, licensed manufacturer, licensed dealer or licensed collector.
(b) Any passenger who owns or legally possesses a firearm or

any provisions of

lating

Resrtonal regulatory administrator.
principal ATP regional official responsible for administering regulations in this part.

The

Surplus military firearm. Any firearm that was acquired by a regular or
irregular military force of a nation for
the use of its soldiers. Including any
firearm originally manufactured for
commercial use but which subsequently was acquired by the military force.
United States. The SUtes, the District of Columbia, the Conunonwealth
of Puerto Rico, and the possessions of
the United States (not including the
Canal Zone>, unless otherwise expressly defined.

4.

Section 178.28

la

revised to read as

follows:

Ttensportatlon of certain National FireKrau Act firearms.

S 178.28

(a)

A

person desiring to transport In

the approved ATP F 7M0.S is unused
or revoked before the tacpbrntkoa date,
the person who received nuthorizatlon
on the approved ATF P 7M0.8- shall
maU It Immediately to the DIreetor.
(g) Authorization granted by this
section does not carry or Import relief
from any other statufeonr or regulatory provision relating to flreums.
(h) A licensed manufacturer, licensed importer, or licensed dealer
who l8 a special (occupational) taxpayUJBX!. 8891 need
er qualified under
not obtain authortaatton from the IMrector to transport In Interstate or fwelgn commerce firearms as specUted
by the special tax payment. A licensed
coUector qualified under 26 n.6.C.
6801 need not obtain authorlwtion U
the firearm to be transpcMted is a

M

curio or
5.

relic.

Section 178.81

interstate or foreign commerce, or to
temporarily export, destructive devices, machine guns, short-barreled
shotguns, or short-barreled rifles shall
apply on ATP F 7660.8, executed
under the penalties of perjury and as
instructed on the form, and shall receive approval from the Director
before the proposed movement Is

follows:

made.

commerce

Director may approve a
properly executed ATP P 75M.8 to
(b)

The

is

revised to read as

this part.

No conunon

or contract carrier
shall transport or deliver in Interstate
or foreign commerce any firearm or
ammunition with knowledge or reasonable cause to believe that the shipment, transportation, or receipt of any
firearm or ammunition would be in
violation of this part. This paragraph,
however. Is not applicable to the transportation of firearms or ammunition
in In-bond shipment under U.S. Customs Service laws and regulations.
(c)

movement
National Firearms Act firearms or
NFA firearms. Any firearm as defined
in 27 CFR Part 179, Subpart B (26
U.S.C. 5845(a) through (g)).

ammunition

being transported abroad Euiy conunon
or contract carrier for movement with
the passenger in Interstate or foreign
commerce may deliver the firearm or
ammunition Into the custody of the
pilot, captain, conductor or operator
of the cmnmon or contract carrier for
the duration of that trip without vio-

§178.44

CAmended]

Section 178.44 Is amended by
Changing the following sentence where
It appears In paragraphs (a) and (b),
"The application must be executed
under the penalties of perjury and the
penalties Imposed by 18 U.S.C. 924.",
to read as follows: "The application
must be signed under the penalties imposed by 18 U.S.C. 924 and 1001".
7. Section 178.94 Is revised to read as
6.

follows:
S 1T8J4

SalM or

dellTcrle*

between

licens-

ees.

A licensed importer, 11or licensed
miiDUfacturer,
dealer (transferor) selling or otherwise
disposing of firearms or ammunition,
and a licensed collector (transferor)
selling or otherwise disposing of curios
or relics, to another licensee (transferee) shall verify the Identity and licensed status of the transferee prior to
making the transaction. Verification
shall be established by the transferee
furnishing to the transferor a certified
eopy of the transferee's license and by
any other means as the transferor
finds necessary. The certified copy of
tbe license required by this section
<a)

OeneroL

oensed

shall be nudntained on the transferees premifses as a part of the permaof
nent records required by Subpart

H

transferor who has the
this part.
oertlfted Information required by this

A

TransporUng or sUp^ng AfMmw
and ammunltloH via eoHunen or eon-

Mctlon may sell or dispose of firearms
or ammunition to a transferee for not
more than 45 days following the expi-

tract carrier,

ration date of the transferee's license.

{178.81

Any person

transporting or ahlpping by common or oootraet carrier
any package containing a firearm or
anununltlon In Interstate or foreign
(a)

to any person shaiD give
written notice to the carrier unlaaa the
firearm or ammunition is to be sent to
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<b)

(DA

Exemptions from license

copies.

transferee who has furnished a
certified oiH>y of his license to a transferor need not furnish another certified copy of his license to a transferor
during the term of the transferee's

fHirrent license.

11, 1«7g

PII0P09ID
multUlcenaed busiorganizations need not furnish

2) Licensees of
tss

copies of tlieir licenses to
ner licensed locations operated by
[at organization.
3) Multllicensed business org&niza(ins need not furnish certified copies
their licenses to a transferor if they
fmish, In Ueu of a certified copy of
rtlfied

I

ch license, a certified list conUining
e name, address, license number,
d the expiration date of the license
each licensed location operated by

organization. A transferor may
or otherwise dispose of firearms
Id ammunition as provided by this
ction to Any licensee appearing on
ie list without requiring a certified
ipy of a license.
4) A licensed mamilacturer or Uinsed Importer need not furnish a
rtlfied copy of its license to another
lensee If a firearm is being returned
Ir the purpose of repair or replacelent with a firearm of the same kind
iid type, and the licensed manufacIrer or licensed Importer's name aplars on a list compiled by the Bureau
lid published annually.
fl. Section 178.112 is revised to read
at

111

follows:
I

|l78.112

ImporUUon by a

licensed

Im-

porter.

A

licensed
(a) OeneroL
ijflned in §178.11)

importer (as

may import

or

the United States a firearm
ammunition only (1) If the Director
ithorlzes the importation of the firein or ammunition, and (2) if the 11tnsed Importer compiles wHh the reilrements of this section.
(b) £xecutiaa of permit appUcatUm.
Import or bring a flreann or ammuItlon Into the United States, a Uinsed importer shall file with tbe EM!ctor an application for a permit on
TP P 7570.3, Part I. (Ponn 6—Part I).
3 instructed on the form and signed
indr the penalties imposed by 18
.S.C. 924 and 1001.
•ing Into
•

importer shall also furinformation estabitohkig that the

"he licensed
lish

llrearm or ammunition Is:
(1) Being imported or brought in for

or research purposes:
In connection with U.S.
irmy competition or training under 10

icientlf Ic

(2)

Por use

).8.C.
(3)

Chapter

401;

An

unserviceable firearm, other
gun. Imported or
>rought in as a curio or museum piece.
Deluding how the firearm was made
inserviceable and why it U a curio or
nuseum piece; or
(4) Generally recognized as particubrly suitable or readily adaptable to
iportlng purposes, excluding surplus
nllitary firearms, and not covered by
.he definition of a firearm in 26 U.S.C
i845(a). Approval of properly executed
ATP P 7570.3 (Form 6— Part I) by the
Director shall serve as the permit for a
single importation of the firearm or

han a machine

RUUS

i»TnmimM-i«w> dUTliut the periori of validity iusually 6 months) opeeiiled en

the form. If the entire tUpmeot
cannot be completed as one Import*tion. another application on ATP F

(Form »—Parti)

7570.3

shall

be sub-

mitted to the Director for a permit to
cover the unshipped balance. The new
application may include firearms or
ammunition In adcHtion to the unshipped baianoe. If the Director disapproves ATP P 7570.3 (Porm 8— Part I),
he shall notify the licensed importer
on the form of the basis for a disap-

provaL
(c)

IMetue from customs custody.

A

firearm or aaaununltlon Insrarted or
brought iBto the United States by a Ucensed Importer may be realeaae^
from customs custody to the Uoeived
Importer tipon presenting to a CusAffioer an approved ATF F 7S70.3
(Form ft-Pan I) from the Director for

toms

the tanportation of the firearm or ammunition to be released. In obtaining
rtieaae from customs custody Ot an authorized flreann or ammunitkm. the
licensed importer shall coBH>i«te ATP
F 7970^. Part I (Form «A), to triplicate, and shaU furnish the fcH'ms to
the Customs officer reteaaing the firearm or ammunition. The Customs officer shall certify Part III of ATF P
7670.3 (Porra SA), forward a covr to
the Dlreotor, and return the «ther
copies to the licensed Importer.
Verification
of importution.
(d)
Within IB days of the date of release
frun customs custody, the Uaensed tmportershotU—
(1) Record en ATP P 7670.3 the
ldentlftort*et> requited by I lfJ»2:
<S> Prc«»re Part IV of ATF F 767QJ
(Form aA) as livtracted on tiie form,
and sign imder tbe penalties Imposed

by 18
(9)

CSXl tM ani UMi
FerwMTd to the Direetor a camt

of ATF F 7S70.S <Porm 6A) ea wMch
shall be reported any error or diecrepancy appearlnc on Part I of ATP P
7670.3 (Porm OA) certified by the Oos-

toms

officer,

and

Post aU required information regarding the Importatloa toi the records
re<^lred to be maintained by the licensed bnporter under Subpart H •<
(4)

this part.
9.

Section 178.113

is

revised to read

as follows:
Importation by othw llcMiMS.
Oemeral No pers<m other than a

{178.113
(a)

importer (as defined in
licensed
§ 178.11) shall engage In the business
of Importing firearms or ammunition.
The Director, howerer, may permit a

than a lleemed ImportImport or bring Into the United
States a flreann or ammunition under
certain conditions, as required by
paragraph (b) of this secticm.
(b) £MCu<ion cj permit applieaUon.
To import or bring a firearm or ammunition into the United States, a licenslicensee, other
er, to
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other than a licensed importer,
shall file with the Director an applicaF 7570.3
tion for a permit on
(Form 6— Part I), as Instructed on the
form and signed under the penalties
Imposed by 18 U.S.C. 924 and 1001.
The llcenaee shall also furnish Information establishing that the firearm
ee,

ATP

or ammunition

Is:

Being imported for the personal
use of the licensee or on behalf of a
nonllcensee (when the firearm is being
imported for a nonllcensee, the name
and address of the nonllcensee shall
be stated);
(2) Being Imported or brought In for
(1)

scientific or research ijurposes;
(3) For use In connection with U.S.

competition or training under 10
U.S.C. Cht«}ter 401;
(4) An unserviceable firearm, other
than a machine gun. imported or
brought in as a curio or museum piece;
or
(5) Generally recognteed as particularly suitable or readily adaptable to
sporting purposes, excluding surplus
military firearms, and not covered by
the definition of a firearm in 26 U.8.C.

Army

8845(a>.

Approval of a properly executed ATF
F 7670.3 (Porm 8— Part I) by the Director shall serve as the permit for a
single importation of the firearm or
ammunition during the period of validity (usually 8 months) specified on
the form. If the entire shipment
cannot be completed as one importation, another application on ATF F
7670.3 (Form 6— Part I) shall be submitted to the Director for a permit to
cover the unshipped balance. The new
appHcatlon may tnande firearms or
ammunltfon In sMltton to the imsMpped balance. If the Director dlsapmoves ATP F 'WW.3 (Form 6— Part I),
he rtiall notify the Itoensee on the
form of the basis for disapproval.
(c) Release from customs eustoiy. In
obtaiidng release from customs custody. tlM Uocnsee shall complete ATF F
7070.3 (fXarm 6A>, as Instructed on the
form, and shall furnish the copies to
the Customs officer releasing the firearm or ammunition. The Customs officer shall certify Part III of ATP P
7670.3 (Form 8A). forward a copy to
the Director, and return the other
copies to the licensee.
(d) Verification of importation.— (1)
licensed manufacturer. Within 7 days
of the date of release from customs
custody, the Meensed manufacturer
shall verify the lirBKjrtatlon as required in § 178.113 (d) (1) through (4)
for licensed Importers.
<2) Licensed 4eaUr or licensed collector. The licensed dealer or licensed collector, within 2 business days of the
date at release from customs custody,
shall verify the Importation as required in f 178.113(d) (3) through (4)
for licensed Importers.
10. Section 178.114 Is revised to read
as follows:

II, l«ra
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Importation by military memben of the U.S. Armed Forces.
(a) General A mlMtary member of

§ 17)^.114

the U.a. Armed Forces 0»ay Import or
bring Into the United States a firearm
or ammunition upon receiving authorization from the Director. The military
member filing an application shall
meet the following conditions:
military member is on active
duty outside the United States or has
been on active duty outside the United
States within the 60-d4y period immediately preceding the intended impor(

1

)

The

tation;
(2) The

firearm or ammunition Is
being imported or brought to the place
of residence of the military member;

and
(3) The military member intends to
use the firearm or ammunition for
personal use.
(b) Execution q/ application. A military member shall file with the Direc-

an appUcation on ATP P 7570.3,
I (Porm 6— Part 11)* following the
instructions on the form and signed
under the penalties imposed by 18
use. 924 and 1001, for authorization
to import or to bring a firearm or ammunition into the United States. The
tor

Part

following information shall also be
furnished:
(1) Certification that the transportation, receipt, or possession of the firearm or ammunition to be imported
would not constitute a violation of any
Federal law, State statute, or published ordinance at the place of his or
her residence; and
(2)
(i)

Statements that—

The firearm

(ii)

or ammunition being

for personal use; and
If a firearm, is not a simjlus mili-

Imported

is

tary firearm and does not fall within
the definition of a firearm under 20
5645(a) and why it is generally
recognized as particularly suitable for
or readily adaptable for sporting purposes or is determined by the Department of Defense to be a type of firearm normally classified as a war souvenir; or
(iii) If ammunitioa. why he or she
believes it is generally recognized as
particularly suitable or readily adaptable to sporting purposes.
(3) A copy of the license, permit, certificate of registration, or firearm
identification card, as applicable and
as required by his or her State, to
import into the United States a pistol
or revolver for sporting purposes.

use

Director may issue an authorization to import or bring into the United
States a firearm or ammunition U the
firearm or ammunition is generally
recognized as particularly suitable for
or readily adaptable to sporting purposes and Is intended for personal use
of the military memto*r. If the Director approves ATP P 7570.3 (Porm 6—

The

the approved form will be forwarded to the military member and

Part

II),

shall serve as authoriaukion for a
(ingle importation of the flreann or
ammunition within a period of 6
monttaB as specified ea the approved

form. If the Dlrsctor disapproves the
application, he shall notify the military member of ti»e baals for disap(Form
proval on ATP P 7670.3, Part

U

«— Part

II).

Release from customs custodv.

(c)

receipt of an approved form to
Import the firearm or ammunition,
the military memlier shall obtain release of the firearm or ammunition
from customs custody upon furnishing
the approved ATP P 7M0.a (JPonn 6—
Part II) to the Customs officer release
Ing the firearm or axiuauBltioi?. The
Customs officer shall cert^y and forward a copy of ATP F 7570.3 (Porm
6A) to the Director and return the
other copy to the military member.
However, when a military member is
on active duty outside the United
States, the military member tnay appoint. In writing, an agent to obtain
the release of the firearm or ammunition from customs custody for the
military member. The agent shall fur-

Upon

nish sufficient personal IdentlflcBtlon.
the written authorization to act on
behalf of the military member, and
the approved ATP P 7570.3 to the Cus-

toms

officer.

War

(d)

souvenirs. Pirearma deter-

export firearms and ammunition according to the applicable provisions of
section 38 of the Arms Export Control
Act of 1976 (90 Stat. 744; 22 U.S.C.
2778). In addition, the licensee shall
maintain showing:
(a) The manufacture of firearms and
anunumitlon as required by this part.
(b) The acquisition of the firearms
and ammunition as required by this
part,
(c) The name and address of the foreign consignee of the firearms and am-

munition, and
(d) The date the firearms and ammunition were exported.
caec.

179— MACHINE

PART

STRUCTIVE DEVICES,
OTHER FIREARMS

L The
Part 179

Subpart

fense.

Section 178.126

is

revised t» read

as follows:
Furnisliing tranaaetion infofiMi-

Each licensee shall submit, when required by letter issued by the regional
regulatory administrator, a- report of
firearms transactions, fcrr the period
and the time specified in the letter.
The report shall involve all record taiformatlon required by this subpant. or
a portion of tlmt record infonnaition
as specified by the regional regulatory
administrator's letter. When an ATP
officer Indicates a need for Information concerning receipts and disposition of firearms, the licensee shall
report by telephone the Information
as requested by the ATP officer.
13. Section 178.171 is revised to read
as follows:

FEDERAL REOISTER,

Arms Export Control Act.
AuTHoarrr Pub. L. 591, 68A Stat. 917,
amended (3fl U.S.C. 7806): sec. 201, Pub.
178 J.93

a£
L.

O0-«ia, 82 8tAt. 1337, etc. (26 U.S.C. 5801
&873>: unless otherwUe noted.
a.

Section 179.11

Is

amended

to read

as follows:
1179.11

Meaning of terma.

Assistant

Regional

Whenever used

Commissioner.

in this part shall

mean

a regional regulatory administrator as
defined in his section.
Commissio-ner. Wherever used in
this part shall mean the Director as
defined in this section.
Customs officer. Any officer of the
U.S. Customs Service or any commissioned, warrant, or petty officer of the
Coast Guard, or any agent or other
person authorized by law or designated by the Secretary of the Treasury to
perform any duties of an officer of the
U.S.

Customs

Service.

Exportation.

Licensed manufacturera, Ucenaed importers,

O—Olhar lowt Applicobl*

[Amended]

Paragraph (g) of J 178.124 Is
amended by changing the phrase, "executed under the penalties of perjury," where it appears in paragraph (g)
to read "signed under the peiialties
imposed by 18 U.S.C. 924 and IMl."
11.

{ 178.171

table of sections to 27 CPR
amended to read as follows:

is

Abms Export Cokirol Act

U.S. Armed Forces
under the regulations and procedure*
as Issued by the Department of De-

§ 178.126
tlon.

DE-

179.111 •••
179.112 Application procedure for registration of Imported firearms.

members of the

12.

GUNS,

AND CERTAIN

S«c

mined by the Department of Defense
to be war souvenirs may be Imported
Into the United States by military

S 178.124

Pnb. L. 94-329. 90 Stat. 774 (22

38,

U.S.C. 2778).)

and

VOL

licensed

43,

NO.

dealers

shall
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Director. The Director. Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, the

21, 1978
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Department of the Treasury, Washnglxin, D.C. 20228.

person responsible for importing or
bringing in a firearm not covered by
an approved application may be mbto civil and criminal llaMMtles.
(See 26 US.C. 6861, 6871, and 6872.)
(c) Other requirements. (1) Parts 47
and 178 of this chapter also contain
requirements and procedures for the
Importation of firearms Into the
United States. A firearm may not be
Imported into the United States under
this part unless those requlremmts
and procedures are also compiled with
by the person importing the firearm.
(2) A person may return a firearm to
the United States or any territory
imder the control or Jurisdiction of
the United States if he or she can establish to the satisfaction of the U.S,
Customs Service that—
(I) The firearm was taken out of the
United States or any territory imder
the control or Jurisdiction of the
United States by him or her;
(II) The firearm Is registered to him
or her, and
(III) If appropri ate, t he authorizatloo
required by 27 CPR 178.28 for the
temporary exportation of the firearm
In foreign conmierce has been obtained by him or her.
5. Section 179.112 is revised to read
Ject

Regional regulatory administrator.
The principal ATF regional official responsible for administering
tions in this part.

f

179.92

regula-

[Amended]

3. Section 179.92 Is amended by rejlaclng the term "any Assistant Regional Commissioner" with "the Direc-

X)r".
4.
IS

Section 179.111

is

amended

to read

follows:

Procedure.

1179.111

(a)

General ***

(I)"*
(2)«»«

The burden

of proof that a
being imported or brought
n under paragraph (a) (1), (2), or (3)
)f this section shall be borne by any
lerson importing or bringing the fireirm into the United States or any terntory under its control or Jurisdiction.
(b) Applicatioru Any person desiring
a import or to bring a firearm into
he United States under this section
ihall file with the Director an application on ATP F 7570.3 (Form 6— Part
[), as instructed on the form and executed under the penalties of perjury,
;o permit the importation of firearms
(3) • • *

irearm

md

is

ammunition.

The

application

show the information required
in the form and by Subpart Q of Part
shall

178 of this chapter. Attached to the
application shall be a detailed explanation of why the importation of the
firearm falls within the standards set
3ut in paragraph (a) of this section,
rhe person seeking to Import or to
bring in the firearm will be notified of
the approval or of the disapproval of
the application. If the application is

approved, it will be stamped with a
permit number and signed by the Director.

An approved

ATP P

7670.3

(Form 6—

I) shall be furnished to the Customs officer at the port of Importation

Part

to effect release of

customs custody.

the firearm from

The approved ATP F

7570.3 (Form 6— Part I) shall be automatically terminated at the expiration
of 6 months from the date of approval
or upon completion of a smgle importation within the period of validity,
whichever CKxrurs first. Upon request,
the Director may extend the expiration date. If an approved application
expires before the described firearm is
imported, or if the approved application is unused, suspended, or revoked,
the person responsible for the approved application shall return it immnedlately to the Director with a statement that It has not been used. The

I

nOSKAl

(c) Transfers. The requirements of
this part, relating to the transfer of a
firearm, are also applicable to the
transfer of the Imported firearms.
6. Section 179.122 and the centerbead preceding the section are revised
to read as follows:

Arms Export Control Act
i 179.122

Requirements.

Persons engaged In the
business of importing firearms are required by the Arms Export Control
Act of 1976 (22 U.S.C. 2778) to register
With the Director. (See 27 CPR Part
(a) Imports.

47.)
(b) Exports.

Persons engaged In the

business of exporting firearms caliber
.22 or larger are subject to the requirements of a license Issued by the Secretary of State. Applications for a license, prior to exporting firearms,
shall be made to the Office of Munitions Control, Department of State,
Washington, D.C. 20520.
(Sec. 88, Pub.
UJ3.C. 2778).)
7.

U

94-329, 90 Stat. 774 (22

Section 179.142

is

revised to read

as follows:

as follows:
S 179.142

Application procedure for registration of imported firearms.

$179,112

(a) Application.

Each Importer

shall
prepare on Form 2 (Firearms), lo duplicate, an accurate notice of firearms
imported by him or her. The notice
shall be executed under the penalties
of perjury and shall set forth the following:
( 1 ) The name and address of the Importer;
(2) The special (occupational) tax

stamp and the Federal firearms

li-

cense identifications;
(3) The date of release from customs
custody;
(4) The type,
model, length of
barrel,

overall

gauge or

length,

caliber,

and

size:

(5) Serial number;
(6) Other marks of identification of

the firearm imiwrted;
(7) The. place where the imported
firearm will be kept.

The Importer

shall file the original
notice with the Director no later than

from the date the
firearm was released from customs
custody. The copy of the notice shall
be kept with the records required by
Subpart I of this part at the premises
covered by the importer's special (occupational) tax stamp.
(b) Registration. The timely receipt
by the Director of Form 2 (Firearms),
and of a copy of ATF F 7670.3 (Form
6A) required by §178.112 of this part
and covering the firearm reported on
Form 2 (Firearms), shall effect the
registration of the firearm to the imfifteen (15) days

When any Forms 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10
(Firearms), ATP F 7660.8 and ATF F
7670.3 (Form 6A) which shows possession of a firearm, is stolen, lost, or destroyed, the person losing possession
of the document shall Immediately
report to the Director the circumstances of the theft, loss, or destruction In detail. The report shall also include all known facts which identify
the document. The Director will make
an investigation, as appropriate, upon
receipt of the report and may issue a
duplicate document If circumstances
warrant.
8. Section 179.193 is revised to read
as follows:
Arms Export Control Act
See section 38 of the Arms Export
Control Act of 1976 (22 U.S.C. 2778),
and the regulations In 27 CFR Part 47,

§ 179.193

for provisions relating to the registration of persons engaged in the business of manufacturing, importing, or
exporting arms, ammunition, or implements of war.
(Sec. 38. Pub. L. 94-329. 90 Stat. 774 (22
U.S.C. 2778).)

Signed: February 28, 1978.

Rex

VOC

43.

Na SS— TUfSOAY, MARCH 91.

D. Davis,
Director.

Approved: March

18, 1978.

Richard

J. Davis,
Assistant Secretary
of the TYeasury.
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